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NO MEN ARE STRANGERS

BY JOSEPH NORTH

A book of affirmation in these troubled days is like a fountain
of clear waters in a parched time-it is good for the healtht
Jo9 N_o_rt-lrlq No Men Are Strangers (Int6rnational publishers,
price 93.25) is such a book, a kin-d of modern pilerims'prosress
except that, instead of dealing in allegory, the arithor write"s of
liqnS fa-cts, observed- at ffrit handf reportage from all the
ffghting fronts of man's shuggle for a beiter riorld, the human
documentation of the _mosI-turbulent, swift-moving, 

"po"fruihalf-century of modern history.

Truly 1 reporter of a special kind, North chronicles his earliest
remembrance of his blacksmith father, soon after the turn of the
century in Pennsylvania, the shock of his ffrst contacts with
pigotry and hardship, his ffrst meeting with Communists. ..The
beginning of wisdom came when I dncountered men who in_
troduced me t9 1 philosophy which scientiffcally explained Mant
existence, and indicated the- inevitability of 'his tiumph over
hunger, oppression and war."

His on-tIe-spot .observatjons of America during the Great De_
presson_; his activity in founding the weekly ilew Masses and.
his lively contacts, as editor of that soon-to.become famous masa_
zine, with the best known writers and artists of that davl "his

eye-witness narratives of the militant sit-down strikes which
helped to usher in the C.I.O.; his stirrinq coverase of the
battlefronts of Spain during the Civil War; "fu, a""g%._fr""!fri
:oyage.s on convoys crossing the Atlantic in World War II; fus
tirst,grisly entrance into thc still-smoking hell of Dachau, all
are brilliantly told ,in this book. Don't fa"il to order yo", 

"opytrom your nearest bookstore or, by mail, from_

New Centurv Publishets o 832 Broadwdy, New york 3

Rc'cntocd as sccond class maucr^lanacry- fu ,plJ,.at ,hc post officc at Ncu yorft, N, y,,
yrd-c1 the A-ct ol March 3, t87e. pourlaaL irpans is publkhcZ ioiltiy-iy Nlat ccrtury
Publishcrs, lnc., at 8-j.z_Broadany_, lrcry !o* 3, N_. y., to uhom ,ottiiiioii piy*rots ard
concspoadcncc should bc serrr. ,subscript;oa raic: g4.oo a ycar; gz,oo toi t;* *Ziitu; loric;ad Canada, $475 a year. Singlc copics ?, cents.
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I. LABOR AND THE
DEPRESSION

Tne NanoN Is once again in an eco-

nomic crisis. According to conserva-
tive estimates, more than five million
are unemployed. Millions more are
on short work weeks. In the Past
year and a half, industrial Produc-
tion has fallen nearly r5 per cent.
And we have not yet hit bottom.

This is not a temporary decline.
We are in for a prolonged period of
depresSed conditions and mass unem-
ployment. Even on the basis of opti-
mistic assumptions, the Congression-
al foint Economic Committee stafi
predicts that there will be at least

5 to 5yz million jobless through next
winter, and the situation may well
become much worse. For the mil-
lions who are jobless, it zs becoming
worse day by day. In short, unem-
ployment will remain a number one
problem for a long time to come.

Especially hard hit are the Negro,
Puerto Rican, and Mexican-Ameri-
can workers. So, too, are the large
number of agricultural laborers,

Ttt i, statcmmt was adopted by the Na-
tional Comiaec on June 29, 1958.

I
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many of them Negro, who are de-
prived of virtually all benefits of
unionization and social welfare.

Layoffs, loss of overtime, and short
work weeks have eaten seriously into
take-home pay. As the toll of de-
pressed industries and cities grows
and, in the words of AEL-CIO
president George Meany, "unemploy-
ment feeds on itself," rising mo-
nopoly-fixed prices "feed" on the
people and eat further into reducsd
purchasing power.

American workers, under capital-
ism, have never had any real secur-
ity. The past forty years have seen
ten years of boom, ten years of de-
pression, and many years of infla-
tion brought about by wars already
fought or preparation for nucleai
war in the future.

Not so long agq the economy
was tooming. Industrial capacity
w_as being expanded as if the sky
alone was the limit. In a year and
a half, investment in new plant and
equipment jumped 50 per cent.
There was, of course, no suih growth
in the consumer market; consumer
spending rose less than ro per cent.
As a result of the unbridled expan-

Edltor: HERETT APIHEKER
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sion overproduction and surplus ca-
pacity rapidly developed, production
v/as cut and workers were laid ofi.
The boom ended and the slump set
in. The age-old pattern of boom and
bust, an inevitab,le feature of capi-
talist production for profit, repeated
itself.

How is this national emergency
being metl

ATTITUDE OF THE GOVERN.
IVIENT AND BIG BUSINESS

Eisenhower plays a modern yersion
of Hoover's ill-fated role, while the
Democrats are far from repeating
FDR's New Deal role. The way is
barred to tax cuts for the working
people. The cry for a sorely needed
public works program goes un-
heeded. The appeal for improved
unemployment benefits is met with a
grossly inadequate temporary exten-
sion which perperuates past evils and
gives no aid to a large part of the
unemployed. Meanwhile relief rolls
mount, city after city confronts a
budget crisis, and growing numbers
face hunger and delay.

Big business seeks to take the cost
of depression out of the hides of the
workers, and to maintain its profits
through layoffs, speedup and wage
cuts. It sees an opportunity to use
hunger against labor-to sharpen the
competition for iobs and set em-
ployed against unemployed, white
against Negro, skilled againsr un-
skilled, young against old, men
against women, native against for-
eign-born. It hopes to settle scores

with organized labor, to take back
labor's gains, and to weaken or de-
stroy the unions.

This is evident in the termination
of the UAW contracrs by General
Motors, Ford, and Chrysier. It is
evident in the union-busting drive
to pass "right-to-work" laws, in the
new legislation to "regulate" labor
growing out of the McClellan Com-
mittee hearings, in the Taft-Hardey
prosecutiorrs of union leaders, and in
many other ways, all part of a grow-
ing aati-labor offensive.

In a word, Big Business seeks to
use the depression as a club to beat
labor into submission.

LABOR'S ROLE

Faced with this critical situation,
sections of organized labor have re-
sponded with alarm and militance,
and with a constructir. progrr-.
But it must be said that the i.sponses
of labor as a whole fall considerablv
short of what is required. r

Basing itself on the need to ex-
pand workers' purchasing power, the
AFL-CIO has come forward with a
program which calls for higher
wages, tax clrts for lower income
groups, an increase of the minimurn
w.age to $r.25 an hour with expand-
ed coverage, improved unemploy-
ment _compensation along the lines
provided in the Kennedy--McCarthv
bill, increased social security benJ-
fits, an exrensive program of public
works, an expanded federal housing
program, greatly increased schooi
construction and aid to educetlon,

and federal aid to distressed areas. sisted mobilization of the rank and
Buttressing this program is a series 6le and the launchins of mass

of actions which point the way to struggles. Hence the ofrensive has
combat the effects of 

- 
depression. been 

-surrendered to Big Business,

f.mong these are the AFL-cIo con- which is using it to the Tu[, as thi
{91eqce on Unemployment held in present plight- of the UAW in its
washington last March, th9 AFL- negotiatilnJ with the Big Three dra-
CIO march on Lansing in Michigan, mitically shows.
the labor caravan to Springfie_ld in what'is vitally needed is to pro-
Illinois, the mass delegation to wash. ject a course of action that will meet
ington from the, Retail and Depart- the Big Business ofiensive with a
ment store'workers' union in New militani counter-ofrensive by labor
York, and the organization of unem- and its allies.
ployed workers by some unions.

In such ways, organized labor is THE WAGE FIGHT
playing quite a different role than
it did after the outbreak of the great A key objective of Big Business'
depression of the thirties. Its pro- "depression ofiensive" is to block la-
gram and actions along these lines bor's traditional and necessary de-
are worthy_ of the widest support. mand for wage increases as a major

But at the same time it must be point in contract negotiations. This,
frankly recognized that the program if successful, would be but a prelude
and even rnore the actiuities of or- to wage_ cuts. Indeed, this-is Big
ganized labor fail to meet the needs Business's main weapon for protect-
of this critical situation. Therein lies ing its profits at the expensJ of the
the danger. workers.

The economic crisis found the lead- The fight for wage increases is the
ers of labor inadequately meeting very heart of the struggle to main-
the demands of the situation because tain and extend the workers' stand-
of r) their illusions in a crisis-free ard of living, and to protect them
"people's capitalismr" z) their com- against the effects of depression.
mitment to an armaments program There are some in labor's ranks who
as a main prop against unemploy- would abandon this battle. But this
ment, 3) their routine reliance on position was rejected by the latest
smart lawyers and clever negotia- AFL-CIO convention, whose resolu-
tions, and 4) their failure to take tion on collective bargaining declared
steps to close the growing gap be- that "the very fact of an 

-economic

tween themselves and the rank and slackening makes it doubly impera-
file. tive that unions gain sizeable in-
_ Following- a class-collaborationist. creases to bolster consumer buying
line, most lahor leaders have re- power and thereby provide a needed
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stimulating force for an upturn in
the economy."

Wage demands cannot be won,
however, without aggressive strug-
gle. And there are alarming tenden-
cies, as in the UAW negotiations, to
reduce or give up such demands
without a fight. All such tendencies
must be vigorously combatted. Ag-
gressively fought for, the demand for
higher wages will provide a neces-
sary cornerstone for a broad offensive
against Big Business.

FOR A STRENGTHENED
PROGRAM

Labor's program is lacking in im-
portant respects. Some points require
greater emphasis and concreteness,
while other essential elements are
missing. These include:

r Unemployment Compensation.
Every unemployed worker should re-
ceive at least two-thirds of his pre-
vious earnings for as long as he is
unemployed. A major step in this
direction, as well as toward other

'ital reforms, is contained in the pro-
visions of the Kennedy-McCarthy
bill.

z. Tax Reductions. The vague or
inadequa,:e proposals so far advanced
must be replaced by a clear-cut set of
demands based on increasing person-
al income tax exemptions to at least

$r,ooo.
3. Shorter Worfr Weeft. The de-

mand for a shorter work week, in
particular the 3o-hour week without
decrease in take-home pay, is a key

anti-depression measure. This vital
demand cannot be brushed aside but
must be brought forward more ag-
gressively, both in contract negotia-
tions and as a legislative demand.

4. Speedup. In times of depres-
sion, capitalists seek to sustain their
profits through intensified speedup.
Flence the fight against speedup can-
not be.lessened, but must be gready
increased.

5. Prices. A campaign to curb
monopoly price manipulation is
needed. In addition to the AFL-CIO
proposal for a Congressional investi-
gation, we urge government regula-
tion of other monopoly-fixed prices
based on the principle now applied
to public utilities, and, where neces-
sary, government operation of enter-
prises. All such measures should
provide proper guarantees of union
rights ard conditions.

6. Credit. There is growing need
for legislation establishing a morator,
ium on mortgage and other debt
payments, and protection against fore-
closures and evictions.

7. Discrimination. The rare of
unemployment among Negroes,
Puerto Ricans, and Mexican-Ameri-
cans, according to the conservativc
government figures, is more than
twice as high as among other groups.
In some cities, it is more th; four
times as high. And as jobs become
scarcer, discrimination against these
workers grows. The fight against
job discrimination, through FnpC

. legislation, fair practices ilauses in
contracts, the work of union fair

practices committees, etc., today as-
sumes increasing importance. It is
a key part of the fight against un-
employment.

B. Youth. Young people are espe-
cially hard hit by depression. The
greatest proportion of layoffs today
is in the 20-24 age group. And
growing numbers enter the labor
market for whom no jobs are avail-
able. Special measures in behalf of
youth are needed, such as federally-
financed training programs, without
discrimination and under trade union
supervision and control, as well as
extension of unemployment compen-
sation to those entering the labor
market and unable to find work.

9. Women. With rising unemploy-
ment, there are growing eflorts to
eliminate women workers regard-
less of seniority provisions, to disre-
gard special safety and health stand-
ards, and to cut wages. The many
women in the poorly paid service oc-
cupations are subjected to especially
severe exploitation. This is espe-
cially true of large numbers of Ne-
gro women workers. A vigorous
fight must be waged against all these
evils.

rc. Older Warfters. Dep,ression
hits older workers with particular
severity. A fight must be waged
against discrimination in hiring be-
cause of age. Retirement ages should
be reduced and social securitv and
other pensions substantially incleased.

tr. Peace a,nd Trade. The an-
swer to depression does not lie in war
preparations. On the contrary, the

workers' interests call for peace and
trade r,vith other countries.

A vast market beckons-the goo
million peopie of the Soviet Union,
China, and other socialist countries.
The Sovitit Union and China have
repeatedly offered trade. Just as our
country.needs a sane nuclear policy,
so too does it need a sane trade poi-
i.y. A great market also exists in
the underdeveloped countries of
Latin America, Asia, and Africa,
provided trade and aid are given
without interference or attempts at
domination by American monopoly
capital.

Such trade means jobs. The AFL-
CIO should be in the forefront of
the fight to develop trade with all
countries, regardless of their social
systems.

We Communists have no illusions
in the possibility of insuring capital-

lrl _economy againsr depreision.
Neither labor's program, nor that
presented here, can do away with
depression. But we fully support la-
bor's program for immediali steps,
and add our own proposals, to -i.t
the_ impact of unemployment, to
cushion its effects on thi people, and
to transfer the burden of depression
to the shoulders of the big monopo-
lies.

MOBILIZATION FOR
STRUC,CLE

The demands of labor and the peo-
ple cannot b.e won unless thev are
fotrght for. The days of ,,easyl, 

ne-

I

I

1

t

I
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gotiatiorls are gone. The period of
sharp struggles is here. This calls for
greater reliance on the po,wer of or-
ganization, on rank-and-file mili-
tancy, on unity of labor with the
farmers, Negro people, and small
businessmen.

But labor is not yet geared to meet
this situation. In the face of a difrcult
and disadvantageous economic pic-
ture, it remains encumbered with the
baggage of disunity and jurisdiction-
al squabbles, of the class<ollabora-
tionist policies of its leadership, of
the harmful efiects of systematic ous-
ter of Left leadership, and of illusions
and lethargy among its rank and file,
fed by more than fifteen years of rela-
tive prosperity.

Today the workers, spurred by
mounting unemployment and eco-

nomic hardship, are increasingly
ready to fight, provided they are
given the proper leadership. How-
ever, while some labor leaders real-
ize this, such awareness does not per-
meate the thinking or actions of the
main AFL-CIO leadership. But it is
vital, if labor is to conduct a suc-

cessful fight, that the rank and file
be mobilized for mass struggle. A
sharp turn is needed to put the labor
movement into fighting shaPe.

In ttfs, a primary requisite is or-
ganization of th,e wnemPloyed afid
the unity of emp,loyed and unem-
ployed in battle for their common
interests. Equally essential is unity
of Negro and white workers. A
third rEquirement is unity and soli-
darity of the labor movement itself,

and fourth is unity of labor with its
allies.

A great people's fight-the-depres-
sion movement can and must be
brought into being. All but a hand-
ful of monopolists can be rallied to
such a movement. It can turn Eis-
enhower's threat to labor that "the
public is looking over the shoulderu
of those sitting at the bargaining
tables" into a boomerang. Organized
labor can and must rally the peo-
ple to sit on ers side at the bargain-
ing table.

Such a people's movement can
compel the Eisenhower Administra-
tion and Congress to provide the
necessary relief against the ravages
of capitalism's unemployment. And
it can form the foundation of an
anti-monopoly coalition under labor's
leadership, which can set in motion
the long-needed offensive to curb
the political and economic power of
the trusts-of the men whom FDR
once apdy labelled "economic royal-
ists."

This is the perspective with which
labor must view its immediate prob-
lems and tasks.

ll. Tlt.e Road Ahead for
Anterican Labor

Related to these ugent issues in
the economic field are a number of
long-range problems and tasks which
organized labor faces. Among these,
the following are the chief ones.

THE FIGHT FOR PEACE

American monopoly capital, in its

ceaseless drivc for profits and domi-
nation of other countries, is today
the main source of the danger of
war.

Continued adherence of the AFL-
CIO leadership to the cold war poli-
cies of big business is one of the ma-
jor drawbacks in the fight for peace
and jobs. The advocates of cold war,
among them the worst unio,n haters,
welcome the cooperation they receive
from some of the top labor leaders
on their foreign policy.

It is time to abandon support of
a "defense" program that not only
provides no defense but is a prime
cause for increasing.tension abroad
and taxes and inflation at home. In a
rvorld of H-bombs, peace based on
co-existence is the only real security.
Moreover, the notion that armaments
production means prosperiry is being
exploded by the mounting unem-
ployment in the face of the forty-
odd billions now being spenr on
arms. Labor cuts the ground frorn
under its own feet when it suppofts
a policy which swallows two-thirds
of the national budget at the expense
of schools, hospitals, and social wel-
fare.

Great opportunities for peace exist
as well as new dangers. The world-
wide movement for the cessation of
nuclear tests has been given tremen-
dous impetus by the Soviet Union's
unilateral halting of tests. In our
country, this has led to peace actions
of new scope and proportions. At
the same time, the economic decline
leads to pressure for a more adven-

turous- foreign policy on the part of
a profit-hungry monopoly capital.

The strength of the movement for
peace can be vastly increased by the
active participation of the trade un-
ions. There are some beginnings.
Unions like UAW, Packihghouie,
Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
and the California CIO have been
pressing for at least some departure
from the cold war policies. Some
others, such as the West Coast Long-
shoremen, UE, Mine-Mill, and th'e
Distributive Workers in New york,
have gone much further in the de-
velopment of a positive program for
peace. But on the whole, labor re-
mains conspicuous in the peace
movement by its absence.

Recent developrnents, however,
open. the way to a major advance
in labor's participation in the fight
tor peace. The workers' econoiric
problems are not beine solved bv
military programs. Tlere is nl
great entltusiasm among them for
Meany's cold-war policils. On the
cnntrary, there is growing realization
that the solurion is to bJfound onlv
along the path to world peace. Thi;
has had its impact 

"mons 
the too

Iabor leaders, and has lej,o ,o*L
soft-pedalling of the demand for in-
creased arms expenditures as an arr-
swer to the depression.

Communists and progressives will
support every step toward peace bv
the trade unions. 

- 
We will work tJ-

ward bringing American labor in
step, with the millions of orher
Americans who are advancing on the
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path to peace. We will strive to win
labor's support, in alliance with the
paeace movements now developing,
to the follor,ving vital steps for world
peace:

Cessation ol all nuclear tests.
An end to tlte trade embargo against

Peaple's China; increased trade uith
the socialist countries.

A big-power summit tnect;ng.
Extension ol cultwral ties tuith the

socialist cwntries and esteblishment
of trade-union relationships.

Recognition of People's China.

AUTOMATION AND THE
STIORTER WORK WEEK

In capitalist production, the devel-
opment of machinery leads to the
displacement of workers and to the
creation of a reserve army of unem-
ployed. Automation, with its phe-
nomenal capacity for eliminating hu-
man toil, greatly accelerates this
process. It has not only served to ag-
gravate the present economic situa-
tion, but threatens increasingly, as it
is further developed, to become a

life-anddeath question for unions.
Labor can no longer leave this ques-
tion for panel discussions and future
considerations.

Automation cannot be permitted
to be the private p,reserve of monopo-
lists, under the cover of "manage-
ment rights" contract clauses which
prohibit unions from "interfering" in
production. A struggle is required
for retraining of workers at company
?xpense, protection of seniority, safe-

guarding of standards and wages in

the skilled crafts, higher wages for
workers operating automated equip
ment, guarantees against elimination
of Negro workers, prevention of
speed-up, and other measures to pro-
tect the interests of workers threat-
ened by automation.

Above all, labor should insist that
automation should result in a shorter
work week, not a shorter work force.
Indeed, automation greatly intensifies
the need for shortening hours, for
o.nly in this way can workers truly
share in its benefits and materiallv
limit its disastror.rs effect on tlrr.--
ployment.

The thirty-hour work week is not
a mefe anti-depression measure. Like
the establishment of the eight-hour
day, it :s a step of historiJ signifi-
cance for the entire working clais. It
is a major goal for organized labor
in the coming period, a goal which
will be won only over th, all-out re-
sistance of big business. Communists
will do all they can to encourage and
support this basic struggle.

At the same time, Communists will
seek to educate workers on the dif-
ferences in the effects of automation
under capitalism from those in a so-
cialist society, where it does not de-
prive r.vorkers, of their jobs b'ut truly
means more leisure and higher liv-
ing standards for all.

ORGANIZATION OF THE
SOUTH

What the eight-hour day and the
organization of the basic industries
meant for the past advances of or-

ganized labor, the organization of
the South means for its future devel-
opment. As the CPUSA's r6th con-
vention Draft Labor Resolution
states:

The southern orgarizing drive
would be the single most powerful
factor in welding the NegroJabor al-
liance in a common struggle against
the Dixiecrats, who are the main ob-
stacle to the freedom of the Negro
people and the forgers of chains for
labor in the halls of Congress and in
the open shops of the South. The
merger of these two great struggles
of our time into one great common
battle would mark the high point of
the American people's struggles for a
better America.

For the South, this calls for a de-
termined struggle to secure r) the
right to vote and participate in po-
litical activity for all; z) equal pay
for equal work without North.South
or Negro-white difierentials; 3) so-

cial security, welfare and unemploy-
ment benefits equal to those in the
rest of the nation; 4) repeal of "right-
to work"laws and other repressive
statutes; 5) full application and en-
forcement of the U.S. Constitution
(particularly the First, Fourteenth,
and Fifteenth Amendments) for all
Southerners, Negro and white; and
6) a just share of industrial jobs
for southern workers.

Successfully to organize the South,
labor must break completely with all
tendencies toward appeasing or ac-
commodating itself to the South's

]im-Crow practices. Courageous lead-
ership in this historic banle to give
the death-blow to Jim-Crow wo"ta
unite the southern workers and the
Negro people into an invincible com-
bination, before which no open-shop
citadel could hold out.

Without this, on the other hand,
labor's path to further advance re-
mains blocked by an impassable ob-
stacle.

THE NEGRO-LABOR ALLIANCE

The indispensable role of Negro-
white uniry in the organization- of
the South underlines th1 importance
of the NegroJabor alliancg which
today faces severe tests arising from
tle present economic situationl From
these tests it can emerge either enor-
mously strenghened or seriously
weakened-a setback which would
be fraught with the most harmful
consequences for labor as well as
the Negro people.

Negro workers have been more
than doubly hit by unemployment
and discrimination. Long barred
from white-collar, professi6nal and
skilled occuparions which are less af-
fected by the depression, rhey are now
being displaced in large 

'numbers

from steel, auto and otf,er basic in-
dustries. Even their tenure of those
und_esirable jobs usually .,reserved',

for Negroes is being threatened. As
a result, stark misery, the companion
of- depression, has ilready *rd. it-
self at home in .very }ri'.gro .om-
munity.

All this occurs at a time when the
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Negro people, fed up with |im Crow,
are already on the march and knock-
ing loudly at freedom's door, as in
Little Rock, Montgomery and the
Powell movement in Harlem. To
these militant demands for equal-
ity no one can plead deafness. Yet
in the chorus for freedom led by Rev-
erend King, the Negro students o{
Little Rock, and so many others,
the voice of George Meany and his
colleagues have been feeble indeed.
Labor's aloofness from these strug-
gles does serious harm to the cause

of Negro rights, but it is even more
damaging to the cause of labor it-
self. In the thirties, Negro-white
unity was the key to organization
of the basic industries. Today the
Negro industrial workers are a tar
more powerful force than in the
tlfrties, and they are part of. a far
more militant and aggressive Negro
liberation movement.

With the proper initiative of la-
bor, a powerful coalition with the
Negro people can be built, directed
against the mutual foes of both-
the big trusts and their Dixiecrat aI-
lies. But without such unity, labor
cannot win the big battles which
lie ahead.

To cement this aliiance, organized
labor should first of all clean its own
house of ]im Crow practices. It
needs to match its resolutions with
deeds, to implement more aggres-
ively its ban on discrimination as

well as to conduct a much more
vigorous campaign against iob dis-
crimination by employers. It must

put teeth in fair practice clauses in
contracts, and fight to eliminate bias
in upgrading.

It should frankly dicuss with Ne-
gro trade unionists and organiza-
tions the problems arising for Negro
workers from the practice of "last
hired, first fired" and seek a common
solution.

It should emulate the inspiring ex-
ample of the Hotel W'orkers' Union
in New York, which dramatized the
NegroJabor alliance by giving its
Award of the Year to the Little Rock
school children.

Labor must, in particular, make
enactment of state and federal fair
practices laws an immediate, urgent
part of its program. It should also
give full support to the independenr
mass movements now developing in
some areas to open jobs in white-
collar and other fields to Negroes.

In this connection, it must be rec-
ognized that the failure to organize
the South has had the objective ef-
fect of placing an added burden on
the Negro people in their fight for
freedom. Moreover, the complacency
with which many union leaders view
the displacement of Negro workers
from the shops and the writing ofi
of these workers from union Jolls
weakens Negro-white unity and
harms the labor movement iiself.

Labor, if it takes its proper place
in the great democratic struggles to
attain full citizenship for the Negro
geople, will thereby lay the necessiry
foundation for its own advance and
growth in the coming years.

INDEPENDE}{T POLITICAL
ACTION

The HooverJike line of the Eisen-
hower Administrarion, the do-nottr-
ing attitude of the Democrat-con-
trolled Congress, and the growing
menace of the Dixiecrat-Republican
alliance-all these emphasize afresh
the need for greater independeglt
political action by labor. The elec-

tion of Congressmen and Senators
who wholeheartedly sup'port labor's
program--of trade unionist as well as

proJabor candidates-will greatly
strengthen the fight against the de-

pression and the mounting attacks
on organized labor. It will contribute
to the fight for building labor, Ne-
gro, and farmer representation in
Congress.

Today the economic situation and
the attacks on labor are forcing it,
though still within the framework
of support to the Democratic Party
as its vehicle for expression, into
independent political action to a
much greater extent than before.
Hence there are realistic possibilities
for new and greater advances along
these lines.

But labor must go further than
this, and must eventually break with
its adherence to the present two-
party system. Communists will strive
for labor's corn?lete political inde-
pendence, "for in the long run the
working class and its allies will have
their own anti-monopoly coalition
party capable of bringing about the
eventual election of a people's anti-
monopoly government." (Main po-

litical resolutions, r6th National Con-
vention, CPUSA.) The achievement
of such independence would mark
a most significant new stage in the
development of American libor.

An important step toward this
goal would be the building by labor
of its own independent political ac-
tion machinery in the communiries,
much along the lines already advo-
cated by the UAW. Through such
machinery, labor can wor[ efiec-
tively for any candidates of its choice,
independent as well as on the Demo.
cratic or Republican tickets.

Political cooperation based on mu-
tual economic interests and interde-
pendence between labor and farmers
has helped to register big gains in
the past, notably in srates like Min-
nesota and Wisconsin. Recentlv.
such coalitions have fought jointiy
against passage of "rig6t-to-worki,
laws and in support if farmers,
demands fo-r full parity. In such in-
dustrtes as tarm equipment and meat
packing, Iabor and the farmers have
made common cause against the
squeeze of the trusts.

Such electoral coalitions need to
be constandy enlarged and built, and
should include the Negro voteri and
o-the-r allies of labor, in addition to
the farmers. And they must be based
on the development of rank-and_file
action and organization, and not
alone on top actions and agreements.

- All the major issues wlhi.h .orr-
front labor will enter into the r95g
elections.

The Eisenhower Administrarion
and the Republicans generalln with
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thcir op,en partisanship for big busi'
ness and their callous disregard of
the people's needs, clearly merit
no support. At the same time, the
great majority of the Democrats,
while hoping to capitalize on the eco'
nomic situation in the elections as a

"Republican recessionr" have done
little to distinguish themselves in
Congress as fighters for the people's
interests.

Labor cannot, therefore, give
blanket support to Dernocrats, but
should judge all candidates indi-
vidually on the basis of their stand
on the important issues in regard
to peace, jobs, the rights of labor,
and civil rights. It is necessary also

to develop mass pressure on candi-
dates to take a correct position on
these issues, Even more, labor should
seek out and encourage independent
candidacies, especially among labor
and Negro representatives.

Adherence to such policies, with
the building of labor's own po,litical
machinery to carry them out, will
contribute greatly to advancing la-
bor's interests in the elections and
to its development as an indepen-
dent political force in American life.

UNIFICATION AND
STRENGTHENING OF LABOR

r. Strengthen [Jnited Action and
Organic Unity. The need for maxi-
mum united eflorts of organized la-
bor to combat depression, defend it-
self against attack, organize the
South, build independent political ac-

tion, etc., urgently demands comple-
tion of unification of the house of
labor.

This means joint action and soli-
darity among all unions at all levels,
especially in the fight against unem-
ployment. It means working to pro-
mote maximum organic unity of all
Iabor. It means elimination of furis-
dictional struggles, uniting all state
and city labor bodies, moving more
rapidly toward amalgamation of
former AFL and CIO unions in the
same fields, ending of policies of ex-
pulsion or secession as means of re-
solving issues, and full adherence to
trade union democracy and the tra-
ditional principle of autonomy in
labor's federation. It means striv-
ing to unify the skilled and un-
skilled workers by giving common
attention to the special problems
of the skilled workers in industry
who, in a number of instances, are
now seeking a solution through sepa-
rate craft unions.

Labor's advance. depends particu-
larly on how strongly the most ad-
vanced unions and the rank and 6le
make their influence felt. The most
progressive unionists should be the
strongest upholders of the merger and
the staunchest fighters making the
fullest use of labor's united strength.
And they should srrive energetically,
in the process of unification, to ad-
vance Negro-white unity, trade un-
ion democracy and the interests of all
sections of the working class.

Finally, in addition to unity of the
American labor movement, greater
attention must be given to strength-
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ening its solidarity with labor in
other lands, above all in the Latin-
American countries which sufler es-

pecially from American imperialist
exploitation.

z. End racfteteering and business

unionism. The Senate McClellan
Committee hearings have one main
purpose: to provide the basis for
undermining unions and destroying
labor's gains. This obiective, which
the capitalist press tries to conceal

behind a demagogic concern for the
welfare of the rank and file, must be

thoroughly exposed, and the labor-
wrecking legislation proposed by the
Commitiee and others, under the
guise of "reforming " labor unions,
must be defeated. The readiness of
Meany and other labor leaders to
yield to and support such legislation
as the Kennedy-Ives bill disarms the
unions in the face of the attack,
and hands the labor movement over
to all kinds of government interfer-
ence and "regulation."

At the same time, the labor rack-
eteers, spawned by the dog-eat-dog
ethics and practices of Big Business,

are a parasitic growth feeding on the
body of labor-at once a drain uPon
and a disgrace to it-which must
be removed. It is this weakness of
the labor movement which the Mc-
Clellan Committee has seized uPon
to launch its attack.

Labor must wage its own struggle
against racketeering and for union
dimocracy. Full encouragement and
support should be given to move-
mints within labor's ranks to clean

up porruption and demscratize union

life. This is essential if unions are
successfully to meet the depression-
induced onslaught of big business
against them. The corrupt practices
of the corporations have no place
in the labor movement. Labor has
its own principles, namely that un-
ions are formed to serve the work-
ers and that labor leaders are ser-
vants of the membership.

The importation of corporation
practices into the labor movement,
or business unionism, is manifested
in long-term contracts, neglect of
grievances and problems of speed-
up and working conditions, preoccu-
pation with investment operations,
and similar practices. It is manifested
also in the viewing of unions as a
business, with huge salaries for un-
ion officials, and the spreading of
corruption-both open and subde-
and the milking of treasuries at all
levels of the union. It is business
unionism which, in collaboration
rvith the employers, opens the door
to labor racketeering. A determined
struggle must be waged to eradicate
it.

3. Rebwild the Inlluence of the
Left. This is vital for unification
of the labor movement, to whose
solidarity and militance the Left has
made big contributions in the past.

Within the labor movement there
exist differences of outlook on many
issues, differences which the wors-
ening economic situati';n is bound to
sharpen. Underlyi. ,; lr::ily of these
is the conflict t. ,,.,. r: class struggle
versus clasl ;lrionist policies.
There r ..ilces on whether to
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retreat or counter-attack in the face
of the big business attempts to use
unemployment against labor stand-
ards; whether to give full rein to the
militancy of the workers or to dis-
courage and restrain it; whether to
tap the great reservoir of experiencc
of Left, progressive, and C.ommunist
trade unionists or to continue to deny
them full citizenship; whether to un-
leash a democratic struggle against
corruptiou or to proceed by top
edicts; whether to devote the union's
energies to organizing the unorgan-
ized or to enbroilment in jurisdic-
tional disputes. Difierences are re-
vealed on the role of the unified
central bodies, the struggle for civil
rights, peaceful coexistence and a

host of other ques[ions.
The Communists strive to win the

trade unions to a more consistent
program of class struggle and mili-
tant action in defense of the imme-
diate interests of the working class.
To achieve these objectives, they join
with other Left forces in the ranks of
labor.

The Left must strive to join with
all segments of the labor movement
for the promotion of labor's best in-
terests and in the defense of labor
against its enemies. It must, further,
seek to unite those elements which
take a progressive stand, whether
on a single issue or a broad range of
questions. In this manner, an effec-
tive fight can be made to reconstitute
the Left, to unite it and to rebuild
its in-fluence.

Today, under the impact of the
economic situation and the attack op

labor, new forces and new align-
ments are emerging. In the shops,
a growing number of militant work-
ers are shedding their anti-Commu-
nist prejudices, and are ready to
unite with all forces, including the
Left, to fight the company attacks.
A variety of rank-and-fi"1e move-
ments, among them a number of
Negro caucuses, are developing as

expressions of dissatisfaction with the
inadequacies of the labor leadership.

Experience has long demonstrated
that the collaboration of the Left with
those broader forces in the unions
who follow a relatively progressive
policy, whether in general or on
some major issues, is in the best in-
terests of the working class and the
labor movement. This is confirmed
by every major advance of labor,
including the birth of the CIO and
the historic gains in organization of
the unorganized. And conversely,
whenever these forces retreat and
join hands with the more conserva-
tive and reactionary elements to
fight the Left, labor ii weakened and
the way is opened for a capitalist
offensive against it. This ii con-
firmed by the most recent experi-
ences in the labor movement.

The struggles of the presenr pe-
riod, in our opinion, will give risJto
new alignments between such a re-
constituted Left and the broader pro-
gressive trends which will increas-
ingly come forward.

1II. The Role of the party

The present economic situation
and its ramifications affirm once

again the need for the Communist
Party.

Millions of American trade union-
ists know through their own experi-
ences the role of Communists in
building their unions. Thousands of
union stewards, shop chairmen and
other leaders, received their training
in the art of organization at the
hands of Communists. Much of
what was once considered part of the
Communist program has been taken
over by the labor movement and
thousands were themselves at one
time or another members of the
Communist Party, and contributed
to the advance of the trade union
movement as Communists.

Yet, while the past year has wit-
nessed a significant reaffirmation of
individual liberty by the federal
conrts and public opinion, the trade
union leadership still persists in its
denial of the right of legal exist-
ence to Communists and Left-wing-
ers. Paradoxically, though the trade
unions have played an important
part in rolling back the McCarthy-
ite tide, they have in this respect
succumbed to its vicious influence.

For this, all labor has paid a price,
not alone in loss of democratic
rights, and in anti-labor legislation
like the Taft-Hardey Act and the
"right-to-work" larxrs, but above all
in dimming the spark of militance
that is the heart of unions through
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from the growing depression are to
be met, an end musi be put to the
harassment of Communists, Left-
wingers and trade-union militants.

WHAT CAN COMMUNISTS
CONTRIBUTEI

As the record shows, Communists
have given much to advance the
cause of labor. They courageously
led the great hLrngei *rr.hL rrri
struggles during the Great Depres-

$o,n oJ the thirties, struggles which
helped erect the "cushions" of un-
employment compensation, social se-
curity, relief and welfare from which
working people benefit today.

They fought for many years, ar
times almost alone, for industrial
unionism and organizing the unor-
ganized in the basic industries.

They added militancy and sdmu-
lated rank-and-file struggle in the
settlement of grievances ind the fight
for better working conditions in ihe
shops.

.They pioneered in winning recog-
nition by white workers that ii was in
the interests of all to fight for equal
conditions and rights for their Ne-
gro brothers.

. Their struggles against racketeer-
rng in past years are well known.

During the worst days of the cold
war -and McCarthyite hysteria, they
stood up, often alone, in defens!

its own persecution of some of its of democratic rights. And at a time
most active and devoted 

_ 
fighters. when the word "peace" was virtually

If the crusading spirit of'36 is to be illegal, they courageously defended
revived, and if the problems arising the cause of world peace. Thus they
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aided, in behalf of all Americans, in
upholding civil liberties, world
peace, and the honor of our coun-
try.

Today, however, our strength and

relative position in the trade unions

".. 
gr."dy reduced. It is a difficult

matler again to PlaY a role in the

labor movement in the spirit of past

traditions. The long period of perse-

cution, compounded bY our own er-

rors, and the ravages of two Years

of bitter internal struggle, have had
their eftcts.

Moreover, McCarthYism is not en-

tirely dead. Faced with growing
popular resistance to the eflects of the
i.oression. bis business seeks to re-

viie it. Not "hrt labor yet rid itself
of the anti-Communist clauses and

other manifestations of this virus.
There remain formidable obstacles

to the full particiPation of Commu-
nists in the life of the unions.

How can these obstacles be sur-

mounted and our isolation overcome I
Much will depend on our abilitY t9
develop .otrecl policies and methods

of work. But fundamentallY the an-

swer lies in the fact that the Com-
munist Party is a product of the need

of the American working class, as it
is of the working class in everY

country.
The 

- 
present growing dePression,

with its shattering anew of illusions
of "permanent prosperity," is gready

sharpening the class struggl-e. The
impact of mounting unemPloYment
ten'ds to dispel the atmosPhere o{

class collaboiation and to heighten
the workers' militance. It tends to

increase the pressure of the workers
for militant leadership and to create
new. dynamic forces in their ranks.

But the effect of prolonged unem-
ployment and hardship can also be to
create demoralization, and to render
many workers easy prey to big busi-
ness anti-labor propaganda and the
panaceas of fascist demagogues and
crackpots. In determining the out-
come, the role of the Communists
is decisive, far out of proportion to
their numbers.

C-ommunists are called on to con-
tribute to preparing the trade union
movement for the battles ahead, to
putting it into fighting trim, to re-
viving the crusading spirit of the
thirties. Communists must help
stimulate mass struggle and rank-
and-file activity to impel the labor
movement forward to fight the de-
pression, to win the jo.hour week
at the same pay, to organize the
South, to oust racketeering and busi-
ness unionism, to complete the unifi-
cation of the labor movement. Com-
munists must work to impel labor
to play its proper role in the struggle
for peaceful coexistence and in the
fight for Negro rights. And they
must strive to bring about labor's
fulfillment of its leading role in weld-
ing a broad people's anti-monopoly
movement.

In the course of the struggle for
such goals, Communists can once
m,ore demonstrate in deeds the role
they can play. As they do so, labor
will begin to shed the slandor-
ous anti-Communist misconceptions
foisted on it by big business. It

will more fully recognize that its
real enemy is monopoly and will no
longer allow its strength and unity
to be dissipated in witch-h^unts.

Historically, the great advances in
the American labor movement have
come about through the stimulus
provided by the more class-conscious
or "Left-thinking" forces. Once
again, under new conditions, these

forces, of whom the Communists aie
the core, can and will play an impor-
tant part in preparing the waY for
a new advance of labor.

FOR A SOCIALIST AMERICA

Ours is a country rich in resources
with an industrial capacity that is

the envy of the world. Our workers
are famed for their know-how, their
unexcelled productivity.

The present depression once again
sharply brings home to all thinking
Americans that "something is rotten"
not in the state of Denmark but in
our own country.

What is it that has brought us re-

cession and depression eight times
during the past forty years, as Stan-
ley Ruttenberg, CIO Research Direc-
tor, correctly asks?

Can we have "prosperity" only dur-
ing warl

The persistent pursuit for answers
to these fundamental questions, aided
by the consistent projection of social-
ist solutions by Communists, will
lead ever increasing numbers of
thoughtful trade unionists to social-

ism.

More and more, workers will come

to the conclusion that whads rotten
in our country is the capitalist system

run by and for a handful of billion-
aire businessmen.

They will realize that our vast in-
dustrial capacity and tremendous in-
genuity, which under a system that
produces only for profits becomes a
periodic curse, under socialism will
be a permanent blessing.

Where other less fortunate coun-
tries had to pay a costly price and
make bitter sacrifices to construct
their socialist economy, ours already
possesses an industry capable of giv'
ing every American a happy life.

Poverty, disease, juvenile delin-
quency, racial intolerance, not to
speak of the periodic scourges of war
and depression, can be things of the
dark past.

Such a vision, the maiority of
American labor will learn in time
is not a dreamer's "utopia" but a
practical necessity that a sane and
peaceful life demands.

With typical American common
sense, they will one day conclude that
there must be something to social-
ism if it can transform a once semi-
literate nation like the Soviet Union
into the scientific and educational
leader of the world.

We Communists, in the course of
struggling side by side with our un-
ion brothers and sisters for their ur-
gent needs, will do our utmost to
speed the day whcn American labor
joins its brothers all over the world
in adopting socialism as its goal.
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By Eugene Dennis

I wrsu ro DEAL with some asp€cts of
the international situation and the
struggle for peace.

In our country, as in other lands,
there is considerable alarm regard-
ing the latest turn of events in France
and the sharp re-emergence of the
Yugoslav question in international
affairs. The war clouds over Lebanon
and the anti-Soviet campaign being
whipped up around Nagy are also
causes for deep concern.

Likewise the possibility that the
preparations for a summit conference
may be torpedoed is creating wide
apprehension everywhere. And the
question is now being posed in some
qllarters as to whether or not these
developments signify that the pos-

sibilities and grand perspectives for
averting war and promoting peace-
ful coexistence-which were signal-
ized at the zoth Congress of the
CPSU and by our r6th national con-
vention-are diminishing, if not
being cancelled out.

These are serious, in fact life and
death questions. Hence the signif-
icance of each event and issue needs
to be examined and weighed in the
light of the over-all relationship of

-T[ipo.. made June 2A, lgia to rhe Na-
tional Committee, CPUSA.

Ihe Struggle Ior Peaceo

forces and the main trend in world
developments. Towards this end, I
would like to address my remarks,
fragmentary and inadequate as they
may be.

DEVELOPMENTS IN FRANCE

First, a few observations about the
.qrave turn of events in France. A
basic analysis of these is contained
in Comrade Stachel's article in The
LVorfrer of |une Bth which embodies
the views of the NEC; and in the
perceptive interview with Comrade
Duclos which appeared in The
lVorfter of /une r5th.

The 2oo Families of France-
courlterparts and allies of the Rocke-
fellers and DuPonts, the Thyssens
and Krupps-are seeking a fascist-
military solution of the profound
political, financial and economic
crisis into which France has been
pl,rnged as a result of the protracted
and disastrous colonial wars waged
in Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco and
Indochina, and because of the in-
tolerable burdens which the NATO
policy of war preparations and
poverty has inflicted on the French
nation.

A reactionary, authoritarian gov-

ernment headed by De Gaulle has
been imposed on France by treacherv
and violence following ih. ,...ni
military ,putsch in Alg-eria and the
threat of a military cioup d'etat in
France. This new government is
supported by , part'of the leader-

lhq o{ the Sociilist party and the
Radical Socialists, and bv all the
forces of reaction in France and
Algeria, including the most chauv_
inist and fascist iircles.

But an examination of the situa_
tion also shows that while the danger
of fascism in France is exceedinlly
grave and imminent-fascism ii,
not yct tiumphed. As Comrade
Duclos notes: while the .,powerful
demonstrations in paris and the
Provinces, the strikes and other
activities of all kinds which mul-
tiplied in the recent period were not
:rble .to prevent the ioming of per-
sonal potrver," nonethelJss athe

events. did not unfold entirely ac-
cording to the plans conceived by
the seditious elements,,, and the Cf
of France succeeded in alerting the
r,vorking class and the nation in"good
time, thtrs creating the condi-tions
allowing the peoplE to mobilize for
the defense of the Republic.

Since the investiture of De Gaulle
there is developing, under the in-
trepid leadership of the great partv
of France, a powerful national
front of resisranie and a growing
unity of action of Communlsts, SJ-
cialists, Catholics and Republicans ro
save the French Republic, to de-
fend democracy and to end the

brutal war of colonial repressioo in
Algeria. All of these developments
bear out the prognosis of Comrade
Duclos who emphasizes that despite
all difficulties "the social and polit-
ical forces exist in France to bar the
road to fascism and to check the
exercise of personal power."

Undoubtedly the course of the
struggle in France and in Algeria
in the next months, coupled with
certain international factors, will de-
termine which way France goes in
the immediate period ahead. Judg-
ing by the course of developments
thus far, there are .grounds for con-
cluding that: (r) Notwithstanding
all obstacles, the people of France,
who, thanks to the CPF, prevented
the De Gaulles, the Caugolards, and
the ultra colonialists from achieving
their full objectives a month ago,
are now in a position to exert greater
influence on the course of events in
the next round of struggle; (z) De
Gaulle's proposal for "integration"
will not solve but only aggravate the
situation in Algeria, and the na-
tional liberation struggle will con-
tinuel (:) despite Washington's
maneuvers and its efforts to woo
De Gaulle, the contradictions be-
tween American and French im-
perialism are bound to sharpen-
both in relation to the struggle for
control over North Africa and in
respect to NATO and the re-arming
of West Germany.

Clearly the fate of the French
Republic and French democracy,
and the cause of national independ-

r8
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ence in Algeria, is the vital concern another serioursly' weakcns the demo- 
'f

of the Airerican people and all cratic capacities of the oppressing ,il
progressive humanity. A victory for people; 

-(S) llhe Frg.nch- events t
iasclsm in France would jeopardize bring home dramatically that the I
the peace and security of Europe most agg-ressive "ld chauvinist '[
and ^spre"d the "dirty'' war in A1- circles iT monopoly - capitalism I
geria io Tunisia and beyond, with naturally move, in our day, towards I
Iateful consequences for world peace. fascism; it emphasizes the reality t

Certainly 'we Communists, to- of the danger of fascism, and- wa-r, I
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ll,ider sectors of the American labor munist Party as the Marxist-Leninist
and people's movements to their vanguard of the working class is the

stake in the momentous struggles staunchest and most effective leader

in France and Algeria, and to'-ex- and fighler for the best national in-
press their solidarity with the French terests of $e qeople, for their dem-

and Algerian peoples. ocratic rights, flgedogr and national
Likeriise th; 6vents in France security, as well as for the realiza-

mrrsr h,e rrtilized ro once again drive tion of their socialist aspirations.

gether wifh other anti-fascists, must in the present-day world; -and- (6) ,:

Hnd the ways and means to alert In France, as elsewhere, th9 C91- $

cialism, and on the generalized ex- tries, deprecate the revolutionary
periences of the international work- role of the working class and its
ing class in the struggle for the vic- vanguard and claim that "the
tory of the socialist revolution and swelling wave of state capitalist ten-
socialist construction. dencies in the capitalist world is the

The approach of our NEC to the obvious proof that mankind is in-
revisionist program of the Yugoslavs domitably moving into the era of
is outlined in the digest of a report socialism through a wide variety of
carried in The Worfter on June diflerent trends."
r5th. Here I would only note in On the other hand, the Yugoslav
passing that the Yugoslav leadership program describes social ownership
has repudiated the Peace Manifesto by the whole people, public olvner-
of the 64 Communist and Workers ship of the main means of produc-
Parties which it had signed and the tion and distribution by the state
line of the zoth Congress with which in the socialist countries as "state
it had professed agreement. It capitalism." It contends that inevit-
falsely describes the two funda- ably this so-called "state capitalism"
mentally difierent world social-eco- gives rise to "burocracy and buro-
nomic systems as a "division of the cratic statist defo,rmities." In this
world into two antagonistic military- manner the Yugoslav leaders at-
potiticat blocs." Not content with tempt to smear the state power of
trying to "equate" the socialist camp the working class and its allies and
with the imperialist camp, Tito and to glorify the capitalist state, the
Company allege that this division dictatorship of monopoly capital.
was brought about primarily as the Obviously, the Yugoslav program
result of "the Stalinist foreign pol- is not an academic matter, not
icy" of the USSR. merely a subject for philosophical

Further, the Yugoslav leaders as- discussion and classroom debate. It
sert that the capitalist state is "a is a theoretical program and a gtide
regulator in the sphere of labor and to action of a party that presendy
property relations, of social rights guides the destinies of a nation
and social services and other social that started to build socialism. It is
relations" which tends increasingly a program of action brought for-
"to restrict the role of private capital ward with the aim of splitting the
and deprive the owners of private international Communist movement,
capital of certain independent func- disrupting the solidarity of the so-
tions in the economy and in the so. cialist countries and weakening the
ciety." relationships between the lands of

Little wonder then that the Yugo- socialism and the Bandung nations.
slavs gloss over the lessons of history, It is, of course, in short, a program
the experiences of the socialist coun- that can benefit only imperialism,

must be utilized to once again drive tion of their socialist aspirations.

other democratic Americans a num- CONCERNING YUGOSLAVIA :'i'

ber of historic lessons: (r) Whereve. l'
the policies of anti-Communism The Yugoslav question has again 1

gain iurrency the people pay a big come to the fore as a matter of in- ,Il

ind costly pr:ice; (i) In Fiance and rernational controversy and friction. '

elsewhere i-t is noi the Communists As is known, the 7th Congress of
but the forces of reaction and fas- the Yugoslav League of Communists
cism which seek to destroy the par- rejected the fraternal criticlism of
liamentary system and democratic the Communist and Workers Parties
rights; (3) While there is a welcome and adopted- a program which de'

""d 
pro-iring process of differen- parts basically from the principles

tiation taking-place in the ranks of of Marxism-Leninism in a number
social democraiy in France and in of instances. These include their
certain other countries, nonetheless estimate of the international situa-
the role of social democratism con- tion, the two world social systems,

tinues to be that of opening the road and the course of the war dangerl
to extreme reaction; (a) The French their analysis of the contemporary
crisis, precipitated by the Algerian role of imperialism and the capitalist

War, demonstrates anew the poison- state; tleir views on the role of
ing efiect of racism; it shows how Marxist vanguard partics of the
thE oppression of one people by working class and the road to so-
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and American imperialism in the
first place.

According to the program and the
pronounqements of Tito and his
colleagues, Yugoslavia is not allied
with nor an adherent of the socialist
commonwealth of nations. This, un-
fortunately, is true. But it is also a
fact that Yugoslavia is not "neutral"
and does not stand "outside" the so-
cialist camp and the imperialist
camp-as Tito claims.

There are a number of countries

-although not socialist, such as In-
dia, the United Arab Republic, and
Indonesia-which have adopted a
policy of neutrality which opposes
war and colonialism and supports
peace and national freedom. While
striving to develop normal and peace-
ful relations with all countries, their
stand for peaceful coexistence and
their generally anti-imperialist course
has brought them into close, friendly
and mutually beneficial relations
with the socialist countries. This
strengthens the cause for peace, free-
dom and progress.

But oYer the past decade the
Yugoslav leadership, for the most
part, has never been "neutral." Ever
since 1948, and now with the adop.
tion of its new program, Tito and
Company, except for a brief inter-
lude in 1955, have always directed
the spearhead of their attacks against
the socialist camp headed by the
Soviet LJnion, and have sought to
whitewash and extol American im-
perialism.

Tito and Company were not

neutral when the Yugoslav govern-
ment signed the Balkan Pact and en-

tered irito military agreements with
Turkey and Greece-agreements
which-are still operative. Similarly,
the Eisenhower Administration, like
its predecessor, was and is not
neutial in extending over two bil-
lion dollars in aid and credits to
Yugoslavia-nearly one-half of
which has been grants in planes and
other war material.

Tito and his co-workers were not
neutral when they tried to fish in
the troubled waters of Poland and
Hungary in the autumn of 1956. Or
when they intervened in the coun-
ter-revolution in Hungary on the
side of N"gy and the so-called
"W'orkers Councils." And they are
not neutral today when they try to
exporr to the East and the west their
"newr" "modern" and sysrematized
version of revisionism, their program
of "national communism."

If there were any doubts as to the
real nature of Tito's brand of
"neutrality" and present political
role, suffice it to refer to the news
dispatch from Belgrade published
in the New Yor\ Times of June 16,

1958, reporting excerpts of a speech by
Tito. In this speech Tito scurrilously
accused the leaders of the Chinese
People's Republic "with opposing any
relaxation of. East-West tensions,
'just as do warmongers in the
'W'est' " and also-maliciously charged,
echoing Dulles and Knowland, that
China's leadership "is counting on
war to consolidate its rule io Asia."

As for the claim of the yugoslav
leaders that their reliance on U.S. for-
eign "aid" is consistent with socialist
principles, suffice it to note that there
are a number of socialist countries,
including the USSR, which at times
have sought or received loans and
credits from various capitalist coun-
tries, as well as having entered into,
or sought, extensive and mutually
beneficial trade agreements with the
West. This is part and parcel of the
socialist foreign policy of promoting
peaceful coexistence, as well as fur-
thering the co-related Leninist prin,
ciple of utilizing all contradictions in
the camp of imperialism to strength-
en the economy and positions ofso-
cialism. 

r )

However, the validity of this Len-
inist principle and policy has nothing
in common with the present course
of the Yugoslav leadership and its
distorted application of ihis basic
concept. For the Yugoslav leaders
try to utilize the contradictions be-
tween the socialist and the capitalist
systems Bot to weaken imperialism
but to foster dissension ind rifts
within the camp of socialism. They
now seek and receive large sums oi
IJ.S. "assistance" as the price and
reward for asserting their "indepen-
dence" from and norr-coope.alion
with the socialisr camp. In ihe pro-
cess they are deforming the line of
Yugoslav social-economic develop-
ment and are becoming increasingly
dependent upon Ameriian loans and
military "aid."

How timely and correct is the Dec-

laration of the rz Communist and
Workers Parties in emphasizing that
revisionism is the main danger in the
international Communist movement !

How sound is the conclusion that the
influences of bourgeois nationalism
are the internal source of revisionism,
while imperialist pressures and influ-
ences are its external source!

It is obvious that to wage a suc-
cessful struggle for peace and p.ac.-
tul coexistence, as well as for social-
ism, it is necessary that our party
and all adherents'of Marxism ani
proletarian internationalism wage a
resolute political and ideological
struggle against the neo-revisionism
arrd the splitting tactics of the yugo-
slavs and their American backers ind
counterparts. It is likewise neces-
sary to couple this decisive struggle
with a firm and systematic rtrrggle
against dogmatism and sectarianism.

In doing this, we, like the Com-
munists of other lands, must seek
to avoid the mistakes and excesses
which were made in the period be-
tween r94B-54 when the form of this
struggle was erroneous and harmful.
Although it is even clearer today that
the 1948 estimate of the dangerous
revisionist and bourgeois nationalist
@urse of Tito and Company was also
valid at that time.

In this connection, it is worthy
to note and most encouraging that
the Communist Parties and tlrc gov-
ernments of the socialist countrieJare
pursuing a course of maintaining
normal diplomatic relations with
Yugoslavia, while conducting an all-
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out ideological and political offensive
to defeat revisionism and isolate its
proponents. This increases our con-
fidence that the heightened unity of
the international Communist move-
ment and the enhanced solidarity of
the socialist camp which were regis-
tered in the December r95Z meetings
of the Communist and Workers Par-
ties, and again in the recent confer-
ence of the members of the Warsaw
Treaty in Moscow, will grow and
prove invincible.

Whatever momentary difficulties
the latest ventures of the Yugoslav
leadership may create will be sur-
mounted, and much more quickly
than after 1948.

rrtmcenv

As is well known, the recent an-
nouncement that several of the Hun-
garian ring-leaders of the pro-Horthy-
ite and ClA-inspired counter-revolu-
tionary putsch in 1956 have either
been executed or sentenced ro various
terms of imprisonment, has been
seized upon as a cause celebre by the
State Department and the American
delegation in the IIN for inciting a

new anti-Soviet and anti-Hungary
campaign.

In the autumn ol ry57 the loaded
report of the UN special committee
was seized upon as pretext for di-
verting public opinion from the tri-
power aggression against Egypt,
from the machinations of the archi-
tects of the Eisenhower Doctrine in
Jordan and Syria, and for counter-

acting the worldwide demand for
East-West negotiations. So todan
too, the qlrestion of HungarY is be'
ing raised again to divert world -at'
teition from the imperialist interfern
ence of the U.S. in Lebanon and Id
donesia, and especially as a means of
dynamiting the preparations for a

heads-of -government tonf erence.

Naturally, one's opinion as to
whether or not the Nagys and Male-
tars should have been severely dealt
with by the Hungarian Democratic
Republic does not depend upon how
one estimates the mistaken and harm'
ful policies of Rakosi or Stalin at a
certain period in the past. It depends,
first of all, upon how one views the
American- inspired counter - revolul
tionary uprising in Hungary in the
autumn of ry56, and upon one's class

approach to iustice.
As to whether the action taken

against Nagy and Company was
timed in connection with the devel-
opments around Yugoslavia and as a

stern warning that the lands of so-

cialism, while correcting previous er-
rors of policy and violations of so-
cialist legality, will not tolerate coun-
ter-revolution from revisionists or
from any other apologists or accom-
plices of imperialism-this is matter
of iudgment. But it is not a matter
of conjecture that Nagy and Male-
tar were executed not tor their ideas
and beliefs, but for their direct and
leading participation in an armed ih-
surrection which tried to destroy tire
Hungarian Republic and socialism.

It is common knowledge that the

State Department which remains
aloof and silent on Litde Rock, re-
peatedly finds obstacles and "moral"
justification for not negotiating with,
or entering into agreement with, the
working class governments of the so-

cialist countries. However, Wash-
ington finds no such difiiculty and
sufiers no so-called pangs o,f con-
science when it comes to negotiating
with the heads of governments which
bear the responsibility for the slaugh-
ter and repression of the freedom
fighters in Kenya, Cyprus and Al-
geria, in Taiwan, South Korea and
South Vietnam, in Cuba, Guatemala
and Spain.

One thing is clear: It is necessary
to explain again and again what
happened in Hungary in i956, in-
cluding the sinister ro,le o'f the Dulles
Brothers. It is imperative to show
that in the autumn of 1956 the
most aggressive imperialist circles,
headed by the U.S.A., sought to take
advantage of a period when the so-

cialist countries were in the midst
of rectifying certain past mistakes
and overcoming certain new prob-
lems of socialist growth and coopera-
tion. These reactionary forces insti-
gated an armed uprising in Hungary,
seeking to make a breach through
Hungary and to divide and under-
mine the commonwealth of socialist
nations. But, as is well known, the
Hungarian people with the fraternal
help of the Soviet Union decisively
defeated the intrigues and attacks of
the imperialists and their agents and
dupes. In this connection, it is im-

portant to make far greater use of
Herbert Aptheker's book, The Truth
Abowt Hungary, which is a well-
documented and basic analysis of the
events in Hungary in 1955, and their
background.

It is also necessary to remind our
fellow Americans of the special issue
of. Life Magazine which inadvertently
revealed how Nagy and Company
shared responsibility for the massacre
of hundreds of Communists, trade
unionists, and Jews, and how they
connived to transform the Hungar-
ian Workers Republic into its oppo-
site..

Above all, it is essential to ham-
mer home to the American people
that irrespective of differing views
on the fate of anti-Socialist counter-
revolutionists, nothing arLd no one
should be allowed to interfere with
the promotion of East-West negotia-
tions to lessen world tensions and to
avert an atomic war-a war in which
one single H-bomb in the megaton
category could have the destructive
power of. all rhe bombs dropped on
Germany and Japan in World War
II.

THE SUMMIT CONFERENCE

Next, a few observations on the
progress of preparations for a sum-
mit conference.

Despite the overwhelming desire
and hopes of the peoples of all na-
tions for an early summit meeting,
there is now great anxiety regarding
the course of the diplomatic talks



compelled the Eisenhower Adminis- making it clear however that the
tration to agree reluctantly to a sum-
mit conference - after "adequate

Preparations."
Following the historic decision of

the USSR to unilaterally suspend A-
and H-bomb tests-plus the impact of
the Polish plan to create an atoms-
free zone in Central Europe-the
pressure for East-West talks mounted,
especially as government spokes-
men in India, fapan, Indonesia, Bur-
ma, and some of the Scandinavian
countries declared that the time for
banning nuclear weapons and tests
was now.

From outright opposition and later
agreeing to preliminary talks at

discussion and dispositon of all sub-
stantive questions were the province
of the projected meeting at the sum-
mit. It stressed that on its part the
USSR desired and proposed to search
out a numhr of minimal questions
around which East-West negotiations
could result in limited, though im-
portant, agreements-i.e., the suspen-
sion of nuclear weapon testsl a uni-
versal declaration outlawing the use
of A- and H-bombs; a reduction of
conventional armaments and armed
forcesl the promotion of mutually
advantageous trade, cultural and sci-
entific exchanges.

In the interim Dulles participated

in the Spring conference of SEATO
where decisions were taken to step up
aid to the counter-revolutionary up-
rising against Jakarta, as well as tlie
NATO meeting at Copenhagen
where efforts were made to convince
the allies of the U.S. that East-West
summir talks were futile and inad-
visable and that it was imperative
to expedite the establishment of U.S.-
controlled missile-rocket sites on the
territories of all the NATO pow-
ers.

Following the public release ren
days ago of Khrushchev's larest let-
ter to Eisenhower in which Khrush-
chev agreed to a meeting of technical
cxperts for the sp,ecific purpose of
working out an inspection system to
enforce An agreed-upon objectiue,
namely to suspend nuclear tests, as
well as noted the devious and stall-
ing tactics adopted by the American,
British and French ambassadors-
and on the heels of the news from
Hungary-Dulles stated that there spokesmen are dragging their feet
are virtually no prospects nor any and setting up onJioaiblock after
basis for convening a summit meei- another becauie they realize that a
ing this year. In any event, t-he summit conference resulting even in
preparations for a heads-of-govern- partial agreements-such as to sus-
ment meeting are now bogged down pend nuclear tests, let alone in a
at the technicians' Ievel and virtually pact to prohibit nuclear warfare,
stalemated. would considerably lessen interna-

What are the reasons why there is tional tensions. And any substantial
no real progress towards the summit? relaxation in wodd tensions would

Basically the answer is to be found remove the pretext for NATO and
in the fact that the most aggressive SEATO, would make it necessary to
eircles of American , Tglopoly- scrap the Pentagon's military srraregy
spearheaded by the Bockefellers, Du- which is based on nuclear and thJi
Ponts and certain Morgan interests monuclear weapons and warfare, on

--have learned nothing and have fsr' 275 milit?ry i,e$q i, foreign lands

gotten nothing. Ignoring the verdict
of history they provocatively, but fu-
tilely, pursue their quest for world
domination. They seek a reaction-
ary, imperialist solution of the cur'
rent economic crisis and of the gen-
eral crisis of world capitalism. They
and their representatives in the Ad-
ministration and the Congress dog-
gedly persist in the bankrupt "po-
sitions of strength" prolicy, even

.though from time to time they are
forced to yield to diverse pressures
and reluctantly enter into East-West
negotiations and limited accords.
They are hell-bent on continuing
their cold war program with its co-
lossal military buildup, atomic and
missiles arms rac€, its interventionist
Eisenhower doctrine-all of which is
so highly advantageous to the most
bellicose monopoly groups in terms
of amassing super-profits.

Leading American monopoly
circles and their chief political

t
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that were supposed to culminate be-
fore the end of the year in East-West
negotiations at the top level.

The facts are that the State De-
partment has thus far succeeded in
delaying and thwarting headway
leading towards talks at the summit.
The prospects for an early conference
are presently cloudy and uncertain.

It is well known that from the in-
ception, starting from the Soviet pro-
posal of last December and during
the exchange of letters between Bul-
ganin, Khrushchev and Eisenhower
in February and March, Washington
strongly opposed any and all initia-
tives for convening a top level East-
W"est conference.

But the temper of world demo-
cratic opinion, the rising popular de-
mand to halt the atomic arms race,
influenced certain governments of the
West to press for negotiations and

lower levels ostensibly to p(epare ex'
changes at the top, Washington then
resorted to a series of delaying ac-
tions to bog down and stymie a
summit gathering. In rapid succes-
sion it proposed a preliminary con-
ference of Foreign Ministers, then
prior meetings of ambassadors, and
later it insisted on exploratory and
non-committal talks of technical ex-
perts. At the same time, it insisted
that prior agreement$ be reached
on questions and areas which do not
fall within the jurisdiction of a heads-
of-government meeting, such as the
internal afiairs of the People's De-
mocracies and of Germany-ques-
tions around which fundamental dif-
ferences exist between the East and
West.

The USSR, despite well-founded
misgivings, subsequently agreed to
the procedures proposed by the West,
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and on an ever expanding military
budget; and hence would weaken and
set back the drive of the Rockefel-
lers, DuPonts and others to place
their NATO allies in receivership
and expand their imperialist dornin-
10ns,

Two related questions arise: First,
can Washington and Wall Street
succeed in continuing to block a
summit conference I This is possible
for a time, although developments.
in the next months, especially a fur-
ther advance of the struggle for
peace, could alter this state of affairs.
And here it should be borne in mind
that despite its opposition and re-
luctance, Washington was compelled
to confer at the summit in Geneva
in 1955, and will find it necessary ro
do so again.

Secondly, is America's foreign pol-
icy "winning" ? Is the course of world
relationships and trends such that
the possibilities for promoting peace-
ful coexistence are diminishing or
nullified? To this the answer is a
categoric No!

MAIN LINE OF
DEVELOPMENTS

Notwithstanding all zigzags, tem-
porary difficulties, and the recurring
war threats and dangers engineered
by monopoly and by the State De-
partment and the Pentagon-the
main line of direction in world af-
fairs is undermining the positions of
imperialism and enhances the strug-
gle for peace, national liberation and

social progress. Even a cursory ex-
amination of recent international de-
velopments underscores this:

a) For one thing, the tidal wave
of national liberation and the strug-
gle against colonialism has swept
from Asia to Africa and now to Latin
America. Even in the short period
since the last meeting of the NC this
great anti-imperialist movement has
made noteworthy advances, in the
process of which U.S. foreign policy
and in{luence has sufiered a number
of new and significanr serbacks.

Despite large scale U.S. military
assistance and the organization of
"volunteers" of KMT mercenaries,
Filipino soldiers and American fliers
to aid the rebellion against the Indo-
nesian Republic, plus the provocative
deployment of the 7th Fleet in In-
donesian waters and the pressure of
the State Department to try to com-
pel the Sukarno government to ne-
gotiate an armistice with the rebels

-the national unity of the Indonesian
forces of independence and democ-
racy, in which the CPI plays a lead-
ing role, has been strengthened, and
the Republic of Indonesia has crushed
the backbone of the Americanin-
spired revolt.

Notwithstanding the intrigues of
Anglo-American imperialism, the
United Arab Republic has been
formed, an anti-imperialist union
which is _consolidating its indepen-
dence and security and is undermin-
ing the privileged position of the im-
perialist powers.

In Lebanon. the grqrylng $truggle

for national sovereignty and Arab
freedom and solidarily iontinues de-
spite extensive American military
19 to the pro-Western regime oi
Chamoun and the grave rf,reat of
direct Anglo-American military in-
tervention in the internal afiairs of
that country.* A powerful national
front of all opposition parties has
come into existence, and a united
and effective political and armed
struggle is being waged to prevenr
President Cham6un f"rom extending
his term of office in violation of th"e
constitution and for ensuring a neu-
,rrlrst. anti-imperialist coursJ in for-

d :.i'dY,l?;,,1?i't,l,"g:ffi .,"Hijul,,h,
rhe, following-,telegmm to presia.nt-f ise"i"#i:
. lne- sendlog of American umed forceslnto l-eba0on is m act of aggressive imoerialist
rnteneorion in the internal affairs of thai coun-try. It menices thc national independence and
sovereignty of all the Arab natidns. ilt e tt i
invasion of Egypt in Oaober, 19j6,-i, -,ti.",.rii
!q plulge the entire Middle Eret into armed con-fllct. lt constituaes a grave menace to woddpeace, which endaogers the lives and semriwof the American people no less than those oi
others and which. if not chccked, could well lmC
to nuclai holcaust.

"This action is the inevitabie fruit of the
Eisenhower Doctrine which, in the interests oi
the oil truss, ells for interference in the afiairs
rf the Middle Erec nations, by-prosing the IIN
and _violating its charter arid irinciplft, Indeed,
it takes place on dre very hrells of- rhe dclara-
tion of a UN comission and Scraary-Gmeral
Hamarskjold that the struggle in Le6anon is
strictly m internal affair. Morewer, it is m-
doubtedly directed against rhe ptesent anti-
perialist actions of the people of Iraq, and aims
at interference in the internal affairs of that
country as well.

"Like millions of other Ameriens, we Amer-
ican Comunists are deply alrmed at drese
acrions. '\7ith them we my hmds ofr I:banon,
Iraq, Jordaa, and all other Middle Eastern cous-
tries. !(e demand the remcival of all American
military forces from Lebanon and the Middle
Eat. !07e ell for abandonment of the Eisenhower
Docrine, m md to by-passing of the UN, and
adhereoce to the principlm of the Bmdmg Con-
ference rega.rding lmce and national soveeignty.
And we urge the speedy conveniog of a summit
coofetmce of the big powus, including the
United Amb Republic ud India, to efec a peace-
fuI senlement of tle Middle East situation md
rll othcr ousanding qucstions."

eign affairs, including the establish-
mint of close ties with the United
Arab Republic.

The conference of eight indePen-
dent African states recently held in
Accra has taken steps to safeguard
their national independence and has

pledged to support all African People
itruggling for freedom, including
the Algerian liberation fighters who
are now in the forefront of the
struggle against colonialism in Af'
rlca.

And in Latin America, too-the
hinterland of American imperialism

-there is a marked upsurge of the
moyement for national sovereignty
and democratic advance. The elec-

tion results in Argentina, the over-
throw of the Venezuelan dictator, |i-
minez, the growth of the democratic
forces in Colombia and Chile, the
heroic struggle against the tyranny
of Batista and the anti-Nixon dem-
onstrations-all these testify to the
growing anti-imperialist sentiment
and struggles "south of the border."

This evidences the rising national
and popular resistance to U.S. inter-
ference in the internal life of the
Latin-American Republics, as well
as the mounting opposition to the en-
croachments of the U.S. oil, mining
and fruit corporations on their sov-
ereignty, wealth and living stand-
ards-all of which has been aggra-
vated by the catastrophic effects of
the crisis on their economy and wel-
fare. This is undermining still further
the imperialist colonial system, in-
cluding the positions and prestige
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of American imperialism.

_b) Then, toq there is the growth
of the peace forces in virtuilly all
countries, including our own. In
the Western nations this is especially
marked in Great Britain, West Gei-
many, France and Italy, where the
movement for banning H-tests, for
East-West negotiations and in sup
port of the Rapacki Plan for an
atom-free zone in Central Europe
has assumed nationwide proportions,
involving not only the Communists
and other organized partisans of
peacg but also the British Labor Par-
ty, the German Social Democrats,
and millions of Catholics. And in
the recent elections in Italy and
Greece the Cornmunists and Left So-
cialists made noteworthy political
advances_ at the expense of the par-
ties of clerical and monopoly rlac-
tion, all of whom are suppoited bv
the State Department ,rrdih. Ameri-
can trusts.

- c) Another fa*or of special signi-
ficance which is beginning to eiert
a profound influence on world de-
velopments is the worsening econom-
ic situation in the 'West. The severe
economic crisis which has developed
in our country, the end of which is
not yet- in sight, is now spreading.
The indications are that it will shorl-
Iy engulf the entire capitalist world.

Those nations which are more or
less dependent on U.S. markets,
qu9t19, tarifis and price-fixing---cs-
pecially those which produce and e*-
port primarily raw materials and
semi-finished goods-already have

beeu severely hit. This includes the
nations of Latin America and most
of Southeast Asia, as well as Pakis-
tan and India. Moreover, a serious
economic decline has begun in Great
Britain, France and West Germany,
and in Canada and Japan it is more
advanced.

This developing world economic
crisis, taking place on the basis of
the accentuated general crisis of iapi-
talism, is sharpening all inter- and
intra-imperialist contradictions, as

well as the class struggle within
each country. One of the conse-
quences of this is an intensification
of the struggle among the members
of NATO for markets and spheres of
influence, plus a new impetus to ex-
pand East-West trade.

In respect to the latter issue, there
is for instance the recent enlarged
trade agreement entered into by West
Germany and the USSR, as well as
the efforts of the British and Can-
adian industrialists to extend further
the list of non-embargoed goods
available for export to the East. To-
gether with this, the differences and
rifts within NATO are multiplying,
evidenced in part at the recent Cof-
enhagen sessions of NATO wheie
most of the thirteen small nations
represented there insisted that the
preparations for a summit conference
should be continued and speeded up.

SOCIALISM CONTINUES
TO ADVANCE

In contrasr to the developing
economic crisis in the West and thi

dedine of imperialism, the social-
ist countries are experiencing greater
prosperity and registering further ad-
vances in industry, science and cul-
ture. The launching of Sputnik III,
which is one hundred times larger
than the Explorer and the Vanguard,
reveals one aspect of socialist achieve-
ment,

But the fact that total industrial
production in the USSR increased
rr per cent in the first quarter of
1958 as compared with 1957, where-
as industrial productio,n declined in
our country over rr per cent during
the same period-is no less dramatic
and significant. In China industri-
alizaton is also growing by leaps and
bounds. During 1959, for example,
the output of coal in People's China
r.vill surpass that of Great Britain.
And at the recent meeting of the
Economic Mutual Assistance Council
of the members of the Warsaw Pact,
attended by representatives of four
other socialist countries, far-reaching
accords were reached providing for a
more efiective division of labor,
specialization in production and co-
ordination of long-range socialist
planning.

This will stimulate further the eco-
nornic growth of each socialist coun-
try and strengthen the socialist sys-

tem as a whole. Even such avowed
enemies of socialism as the Dulles
brothers have been forced to ac-
knowledge, if belatedly and in a dis-
torted way, how th.e scales have
shifted in the spheres of peaceful,
economic, technological and scienti-

fic competition between the two so'
cial systems.

At the same time the consistent
peace policy and the series of new
peace initiatives taken by the lands
of socialism, including the steadfast
efforts of the USSR to promote East-
West negotiations at the summit;
the historic decision of the Soviet
Union in unilaterally suspending nu-
clear weapons tests; the solidarity
and support rendered the United
Arab Republic, Indonesia, etc.; the
latest decision of the members of the
Warsaw-Pact to cut their armed
forces by an additional 4rgpou-
bringing the reduction of their armed
forces to 2,477,ooo since 1955; the
withdrawal of the Chinese volunteers
from Korea, etc.-all this has ad-
vanced the cause of world peace and
national liberation. It has had a pro-
found efiect in the countries of the
West and among the uncommitted
nations. It has strengthened the so-
cial system and enhanced the politi-
cal influence of the socialist camp,
headed by the Soviet Unbn.

The aforementioned developments
evidence beyond a shadow of a doubt
that what is new in the international
situation is not the recurrence of
imperialist war threats and the pe-
riodic inflaming of tensions in the
world, such as is again being organ.
ized by the State Department. What
is new is the fact that the world re-
lationship of forces are such, the
strength of the {orces of peace and
socialism are such, that the aggres-
sive imperialist bloc is now prevented
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from going "hog wild." And when
the imperialist camp does embark
on aggression, as in Egyp., or re-
sorts to crude imperialist interfer-
ence, as in Indonesia, then it is re-
pulsed and receives new and major
setbacks. What is outstanding in
world affairs is the fact that the over-
all conditions operating for a reduc-
tion in international tensions and for
waging an ever more effective strug-
gle for peaceful coexistence and for
national freedom and social progress
are becoming-whatever the ups and
downs-more, not less, favorable.

THE, PEACE STRUGGLE
IN THE U.S.

Finally, I'd like to examine, if only
sketchily, some facets of the peace
movement and pro-peace trends
within our own country.

It is no state secret that the strug-
gle for peace in the U.S. has not yet
reached the dimensions, militancy
or clarity of the peace movements of
a number of other countries, includ-
ing that of India, Italy, Japan or
Great Britain. This is not unrelated
to the fact that within our country
the virus of anti-Communism still
poisons large sections of the labor
and liberal movements; that the
trade-trnion movement remains di-
vided and that the working class has
not yet emerged as a decisive and
independent class-conscious force in
national afiairs; that the growing
struggle for Negro freedom lacks
adequate labor support and lcader-

ship; that our Communist PartY
has not yet, on the whole, overcome
its isolation; and that generally the
widespread popular opposition to
monopoly reaction remains by and
large disunited and without a clear-
cut persPective.

Nonetheless, this unsatisfactory
state of affairs should not be allowed
to obscure the fact that something
big and important in the struggle
for peace is beginning to unfold in
our country. A new and promising
trend and movement for peace is
gathering momentum and has a great
potential.

Stimulated by the decision of the
Administration to proceed with the
Atomic Energy Commission's cur-
rent nuclear tests program in the
Pacific, by the menacing increase of
radioactive fallout, and by the peace
initiatives of the USSR-as well as

because of the political impact of
the economic crisis and the militant
moods of important sections of labor
and the Negro people-a nationwide
movernent has developed demanding
the cessation of nuclear tests and the
prohibition of nuclear warfare.

Unfolding unevenly and with
many diverse forms of expression,
this mass movement is expanding and
is exerting considerabLe political in-
fluence. In the past few months
alone national and regional confer-
ences of Lutherans, Unitarians, Pres-
byterians, Methodists, and Negro
Baptists have renewed their demands
for a halt to nuclear tests. The Fed-
eration of American Scientists has

coupled its renewed plea for sus-
pending A- and H-bomb tests with
an effective exposure of the AEC's
hoax that atomic explosions are non-
detectable, as well as signalizing the
rising danger of Strontium 9o and
Carbon 14.

Quakers, pacifists, the Women's
International League, the Committee
for a Sane Nuclear Policy, and nu-
merous educators and students'
groups have organized mass peti-
tions, scores of mass meetings and
demonstrative actions protesting the
continuation of H-bomb tests and
the atomic missiles arms race. A
number of trade unions and leaders

-although still far too few-have
ioined one or another phase of this
activity, as has the National Asso-
ciation of Social Workers. Certain
conservatiye industrialists, bankers
and politicos-like Cyrus Eaton,
Marriner Eccles and Senator Ful-
bright-have expressed themselves
publicly in a similar vein.

In New |ersey ro out of 14 Demo-
cratic candidates for Congress have
gone on record favoring an end to
nuclear tests, as have 4r legislators
in the State of Washington. And
in a number of states and congres-
sional districts independent candi-
dates have come forward with a peace
program, sometimes contesting ma-
jor party primaries as in Washing-
ton, Illinois and Indiana, other times
n{nning as non-partisan indepen-
dents as was the case of Holland
Roberts in California who secured
over 425rooo votes as a candidate

for Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion on a platform of education for
peace and democracy. In many in-
itanc.s, and notwithstanding all in-
adequacies, our Party and manY of
its members have made modest but
efiective contributions, have dis-
played political initiative in helping
promote and advance one or another
front of this promising suuggle for

Peace.- 
During the past months there have

also been other notable manifesta-
tions of the growing peace senti-
ments and activity in our country.
The latest Gallup Poll reports that
6o per cent of the American PeoPle
now favor the convening of a sum-
mit conference. As a result of the
initial exchanges of American and
Soviet artists, educators, scientists,
athletes, editors, farmers, and indus'
trial managers there is now coming
to the fore a popular demand for
the East and West to compete in
solving the vexing problems of
health, disease, and longevity, as well
as to expand credits and aids to the
underdeveloped countries. And
slowly but surely additional labor
and business spokesmen are begin-
ning to speak out demanding an in-
crease of East-West trade to cope
with some of the pressing problems
of the economic crisis, with the is-
sues of jobs and markets.

Symptomatic of the present situa-
tion, and highly important, is the
fact that new divisions and fissures
are developing in the ranks of Big
Business over various aspects of

{
{
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American foreign policy, trade, for-
eign "aid" and taxes. Sometimes
this expresses itself along partisan
lines, although more and more fre-
quently it manifests itself in pointed
intra-party struggles.

Indicative of this are the publi-
cized differences between Dulles and
Stassen and between Acheson and
Kennan on the question of East-West
negotiations and on the proposal to
"disengage" American-Soviet armed
forces in Central and Western Eur-
ope. Illustrative too is the position
of such staunch Repub,licans as Cyrus
Eaton of Cleveland and Ryerson of
Inland Steel-spokesrnen of the
Cleveland-Chicago monopoly group-
ing-who do not go along with the
Dulles line and the Gaither and
Rockefeller proposals for taking
more "calculated risks," as well as for
expanding U.S. military expendi-
tures to the level of 7o billion dol-
lars annually by 1968. Symbolic
also are the differences within the
Democratic Party, such as between
Humphrey-Iv{orse and Truman, and
those within Administration circles,
such as between Dr. Hans Bethe
(chairman of the President's ad hoc
committee on nuclear testing), and
Admiral Strauss, over whether to
suspend nuclear tests.

Also indicative is the position of
Marriner Eccles, former chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board, who in a

speech before the Institute of In-
dustrial Banking on June 19, 1958,

advocated that the U.S. should sus-
pend tests, recognize China and trade

freely with the socialist countries.
Like ise there is the stand of Sena-

tor Fulbright of Arkansas who de'
clared on ]une zoth that the concePt
of "mutual nuclear deterrence" was
fallacious and a national peril, and
who urged that the Administration
should recognize "that American
bases near Soviet territory were a

valid cause for Soviet alarmr" and
that the government "should take a

more flexible position in negotiating
this and other issues.':

These rifts and disagreements in
the ranks of capital and its major
parties, which are accelerated by the
economic crisis, are bound to increase
in the coming period. And these can
play an important, if indirect role
in helping efiect a positive change
in America's foreign policy-pro-
viding the organized strength, unity
and intervention of the popular forces
in the struggle for peace, democracy
and securitv are considerably rein-
forced.

Towards this end, and to advance
the peace struggles of the American
people generally, I would like to
stress, even if only in capsule form,
several inter-related propositions:

r) Greater attention is required
to help coo,rdinate and clarify, as

well as to broaden the existing peace
movemenr which is quite diveriified
and uneven in the level of its devel-
opment and the forms of its activity.
Everything should be done to expand
all activity designed to halt nuclear
\,veapolls tests-the area of widest
agrcement among all peace forces-
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and to systematically combine this
with the struggle to outlaw nuclear
weapons and with the demand for
East-West negotiations at the sum-
mit. In this connection much more
can and should be done by the or-
ganized peace forces, separately and
collectively, to exert in numerous
ways their growing political infuence
in the congressional elections. And
here it should be borne in mind that
the clarity which labor achieves and
the headway it makes in the strug-
gle for peace will provide o.r. 6f
the keys to advance the political inde-
pendence and influence of labor and
its allies.

z) The problem of how to activize
and involve substantial sections of
labor and the mass organizations
of the Negro pmple in one or an-
other ,aspect of the fight for peace
must be viewed as one of the most
challenging and basic tasks confront-
ing the Left and all peace forces.
An effective approach to solving this
vital question seems to lie along the
lines of stepping up and combining
in a many-sided way the struggle
tor jobs and security with that of
promoting East-West negotiations for
expanded trade, as well as for nuclear
disarmament and recognition of
China. The possibilities [ere are all
the greater now, with over five mil-
lion workers totally unemployed and
with many millions more working
only part-time; for it must be ham-
mered home that this recession has
occurred in spite of all the assur-
ances that armament-production and

the operation of a nearly war-time
economy would assure "permanent
prosperity." Now, everyone sees

what C-ommunists alone hitherto em-
phasized-that this was a mirage and
that concentration on armaments far
from ending the capitalist cycle
would in fact deepen and sharpen
it. It seems to lie along the lines of
connecting more effecdvely the strug-
gle for peace and national libera-
tion in Asia, the Middle East, Africa,
and Latin America. It seems to lie
along the lines of broadening the
exchange of East-West delegations
to include trade-union and Negro
delegations, as well as the represen-
tatives of artists, scientists, educators
and industrialists.

3) More thought needs to be given
on how to unfold the organizing
and political initiatives of the Left
and progressive forces, inclusive of
us Communists. This is necessary
in order to help spark and spur on
broader united front peace activi-
ties. This is urgently req,,jred in
order to help ensure that there will
be a more timely and effective
popular response to such "incidents"
as the Nike explosions in New fer-
sey and the accidental dropping of
the A-bomb in South Carolina. This
is needed to help mount an ideologi-
cal counter-ofiensive of Americi's
progressive peace forces and to an-
swer with greater dispatch in wor&
and deeds the innumerable cold war
moves and the demagogic maneuvers
of Dulles. This is required to help
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stimulate timely and appropriate ex-
pressions of solidarity with the peo-
ples of Cuba, Puerto Rico and Vene-
zuela, Indonesiq Lebanon and Ire-
land, France and Algeria; aud to
popularize and acquaint the Ameri-
can people with the activity and poli-
cies of the peace forces of all coun'
tries, especially of the socialist lands.

4) In the suuggle for peace and
democracy our Party needs to dis-
play greater boldness and initiative
in bringing forward its own views
and independent position. It needs

to do this in conjunction with wag-
ing a more determined effort to un-
fold its united-front policy and to
search out the ways and means in
every area and mass movement of
helping crystallize the sentiment and
pre-requisites for forging a broad
anti-monopoly alliance or combina-
tion.

One of the central responsibilities
we face in this respect is to develop
further, popularize more widely, and
to boldly and more skillfully imple-
ment our ideas and policy of a Peo-
ple's anti-moriopoly program for
jobs, civil rights and peace-a pro-
gram of action to enable labor, the
Negro people and the farmers to
cope more unitedly and efiectively
with the acute problems arising
from the economic crisis, the crisis
in desegregation and the crisis in
and bankruptcy of U.S. foreign pol-
i.y.

What we Communists do in the

coming months to help stimulate and

influence the mass activity and move-
ments of the Left, progressive and
other democratic forces in the elec-

tions, in the economic itruggles and
the defense of collective bargaining
and union rights, in the battles for
civil rights and liberties, and in the
struggle for peace-can helP Pro-
mote-a democratic and peaceful so-

lution of America's crisis, can hasten

the trend towards a progressive and
an anti-monopoly political realign.
ment.

Even though we are a small PartY
in a big country, and because we live
and work in the center of imperialist
reaction, we American Communists
are confronted with gigantic respon-
sibilities and big opportunities. We
can discharge our obligations to our
class and nation if we strengthen our
ranks and mass ties, expand our in-
dependent activity, augment our
Mirxist-Leninist vanguard role and
develop the broadest mass policy, free
from Right-opportunist as well as

Left-sectarian infuences.
Recognizing that the issue of peace

or war is the over-riding issue now
confronting the American people and
mankind, let this meeting of the Na-
tional Committee resolve to mobilize
our Party to make new contribu-
tions, new advances in the struggle
for a democratic America in a world
at peace.

0n the t{ork and Consolidation

ol the ParU*

By Bob Thompson

Tsr FEnnuaRY MEETING of our Na-
tional Committee was correct when
it singled out the deepening economic
crisis-as the decisive feature of the

American scene. In the four and a

half months that have elapsed since

then, the impact of this crisis on all
facets o{ national life, and above all
its ever-expanding consequences for
the working peop'le and Youth, have

taken clearer shape.

Already severe inroads have been

made on'the wage and living stand-

ards of the working class as a whole.
Caught in the scissors of growing
layoffs, virtual elimination of over-
time pay and spreading Part-time
pay on the one hand, and rising
iiving cortr on the other, real take-
hom6 pay has been sharply reduced.
Management efforts to intensify
speed-up, and break down work
conditions have become general. At
the same time there are several mil-
lion families in which the bread-
winner is totally without emPloY-
ment. Of these a large part, either
ineligible for unemployment com-
pensation or having exhausted their
payments, have been reduced to a
level near the despised relief stand-

Goa to a mreting of the National
C,oomittee, CPUSA, Junc 28-29, 19581

ards of the '3o's. In some Predomi-
nantlv Negro communities, which, as

is always ih. ."r., have been hard-
est hit, ihiu is beginning to approach
a ratio of one out of everY five fami'
lies.

A new situation is being imPosed

on the trade-union mo{r'ement. There
are no longer so many crumbs on the
negotiating table. The big corpora-
tions see in the crisis an opportu-
nity for a union-b,usting spree. The
situation in auto is a graphic illus-
ffation of this. Today defense of all
unions against monopoly and gov-
ernmental attacks takes on great im'
portance and must be gentral in our
Party's program. At the same time
there is arising an imperative neces'
sity for a clean.cut break with busi-
ness unionism, The old philoso-
phy, the old tactics, the old meth'
ods of leadership can no longer, un-
der present changing conditions, pro-
duce results.

Objective conditions call for the rise
of a new, militant unionism-a un-
ionism that will work to pit the
united strength of labor against the
monopolies; that will work to or-
ganize the South; that will enlist the
support of the Negro people, the
youth, and of anti-monopoly allies

37
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among farmers, professionals, and the
middle class. The times demand a

bold political perspective-a perspec-
tive of rapid, sweeping intervention
of labor in national politics; of in-
creasing direct rePresentation in all
legislative and executive bodies; of
struggles to break the stranglehold
of the machines in the two capitalist
parties over national, state, and city
polirics; of a fundamental political
realignment in the course of the pe-
riod now opening up involving the
emergence of a new People's Party in
which labor plays a leading part.

It is a matter of great posirive
value that the working class still has
within its living experience tlle mem-
ory of the major economic crisis
which began in ryzg. The impact
of that crisis brought great rank-and-
flle pressures to bear on the union
bureaucracy; it stimulated the emer-
gence of a powerful Left current of
which our Party was the heart; it
created conditions which facilitated
an alliance between this Left and
forces seeking a middle course there-
by breaking the dominance of the
Green-Woll-Flutcheson conservative
wing and making possible such his-
toric advances as the organization
of the unorganized and the forma-
tion of the CIO. On the political
field also labor made significant ad-
vances, bemming a part, although
all too subservient and non=indepen-
dent a part, of a great majority co.
alition around Roosevelt which on
some of the major issues confront-
ing the nation and wori4 gave a
progressive impetus. As a result,

while the crisis and depression-frlled
'3o's were years of immense priva-
tion and hardship for the working
people, the working class nevertheless
emerged frorn them in a greatly
strengthened po,sition.

Today we have passed over the
threshold into a new period of a seri-
ous cyclical economic crisis different
in character from those that devel-
oped in ry4g and ry53. Basic class
attitudes and relationships will be
profoundly affected. How will the
working class emerge from this cri-
sis periodl What will its status be
in the nation ? Will it emerge as a
weakened, or even a defeated classl
Or wlll it emerge with the status of
a class that has taken long strides
towards its rightful place as leader
of the nation I

This large question is the center of
our Party's concern as it &afts its
program for the period ahead and
shapes its labor p"li.y.

The February meering of our Na-
tional Committee pledged that our
Party, which has been without a de-
fined labor policy for almost a year
and a half, since its r6th convention,
would at this |une session be fully
equipped with such a policy. This is
the central and decisive task before
this meeting.

Tomorrow a Draft I-abor Policy
statement will be presented for your
consideration and action. This draft
is in a large sense the p,roducr of
three Party regional trade-union con-
ferences held respectively on the Wcsg
Coast, in the Mid-West and on the
Eaot Qoast, It iC esti4ared that
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through these conferences, and
through a series of additional meet-
ings, a minimum of zoo comrades ac-
tively engaged in shop and union
work participated in an organized
way in shaping the estimates and
policies that have gone into this
draft. This is in its own right a
modest, but by no means unimpor-
tant, accomplishment. Its impact
on our Party has been to help es-
tablish a healthier outward orienra-
tion towards mass work and class
problems and to put a damper on
sterile factional bickering. It has
had a stimulating efiect on the acti-
vities of Party forces in a number
of shops and unions. (I would add
as an aside that the character of
the dicusssions around this Draft
Labor Policy statement should be
some measure of, reassurance to those
sincere comrades who were fearful
that a by-product of our February
meeting might be the growth of un-
democratic methods within our Par-
rv.)

When this National Committee
meeting completes its work on it to-
morrow, and adopts it, as I am con-
fident it will, a landmark of great
importance will have been passed
in the rebuilding of our Party. With-
out a sound labor policy and tac-
tical ling our Party doesn't amount
to a hill of beans insofar as ability
to infuence the co,urse of events is
concerned. With such a policy and
tactic, it can do a great deal even
with its present reduced strength.
What is more, the basis will exist
for a rapid rebuilding of our Party's

strength and influence in the shops
and locals.

The adoption of a National Labor
Policy will at once confront this Na-
tional Committee with additional
tasks, and give the solution of these
tasks a new urgency. Central among
these is the developing of methods
of work, and of a general leadership
structure, that will guarantee a far
higher level of sustained attention
and direction to Party trade-union
policies and activities.

Now if one examines what took
place in the Garment general strike;
what is happening in a number of
areas in the auto, steef packing-
house and distributive indusuies;
at the careful concentration activities
in a number of other industries;
then it is possible to find evidence
of an improved situation with respect
to some impo.rtant phases of Party
trade-union work.

In some areas this improvement
is more visible. One of these is the
manner in which our Party is reacting
to the unemployment crisis. Our
Party is beginning to speak out ef-
fectively on this issue in the Worft-
er, through its national leafets,
through a number of excellent state
and local leaflets and publications,
and through an increasing number of
mass meetings. In a number of im-
portant unions, and in some area-
union confelcnces, Party forces as a
part of a growing Left have been
able to play a tangible and co,n-
structive part in the shaping of
union programs and activities on the
unemployment issue. Another such
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area has been Party activities in the ance to the State organizations in the
fight against antiJabor, so-called region in the development of Party
"right-to-work" legislation, particu-
larly in California and Ohio.

All of this, and much more that
could be added, is welcome evidence
of the improving political health of
our Party, the fact that it is over-
coming the state of internal paralysis
that fenced it off from workers and
their p'roblems and struggles.

We take note of these modest im-
provements in Party activity in the
trade-union field, of this healthy
trend, not for the purpose of manu-
facturing some basis for complac-
ency. Lord knows one would have
to look through a mighty power-
ful magnifying glass to find any
such basis. Our purpose is the ex-
act opposite. It is to establish the
fact that these positive developments
are b,eing retarded because the na-
tional leadership has carried over
from the recent past a lot of baggage
with respect to methods of work.

This will not be changed over-
night. Changing it will be a pro-
cess, It need not, however, be a
long-drawn-out process. In order to
secure an improved caliber of Party
leadership of our forces in the shops
and unions, I suggest we undertake
the following objectives in the period
between this and our next N.C.
meeting.

For the decisive heavy industry re-
gion surrounding the Great Lakes,
a Party Co.ordinating Committee
should be established. Operating un-
der thc N.E C. its purposc will be to
givc sustained and on-the-spot assist-

actrvrty.
A network of three regional trade

union cornmi3sions-mid-West, West
Coast, and East Cbast-shall be estab-

ished to operate under the co-ordina-
tion and direction of the N.E.C.

The function of Labor Secretary will
be undertaken bY a comPetent com-
rade.

Questions of direct concern to com-

rades active in shops and unions must
predominate in the agendas of all
leadine committees.

Theie must be an increase in the
number-and I hope also the qualitY

--of reports and irticles elaborating
Party policy on problems confronting
the labor movement.

Comrades, if this National Com-

mittee meeting equiPs our PartY

with a strong and sound labor Pol-
icy, and at the same time takes the

necessary measures to sffengthen the

daily leadership of Party activities

in this field, it-will lay the basis for
some very important advances in the

coming months.

YOUTH

The economic crisis is confronting
today's generation of youth for the
first'timi with the most fundamen-
tal of all questions. This is the same
question which in a different setting
was paramount for the youth genera-

tion of the '3o's. It is the question

of whether ot not theY can find a

place for themselves in the produc-

iive life of the nation. During the

whole of their growing-up Period,
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today's youth have had dinned in
their ears that they as individuals
were assured such a place if only
they rvould conform to the stereo-

type of a good American so largely
drawn by the McCarthyites. They
are now confronted with a situation
where these answers don't ring true
even on the surface. The basic
pressures operating on the graduating
ilasses this year are towards collec'
tive action, not individualism.

The p,roblems they confront de-
mand group struggle, not individual
compliance. The questions they want
answers to demand searching, so-

cial thought, not individual confor-
mity. It is the corporatio'ns that have
closed their doors to the youth. Youth
must turn to labor to PrY them
open. It must turn to labor for ini-
tiating the formulation and enact-
ment of youth legislation, going be-

yond the aid given by youth legis-
lation of the New Deal period. The
fully valid concept of a labor-youth
alliance must be restored. Above all,
youth must turn to itself, with the
iullest support and assistance of all
progessive working-class forceg to
6nd the forms that will rap'idly bring
forth an organized I-eft in its ranks;
and together with this the forms that
will promote its unity as a progressiYe

social force in the nation.
For some two or three years now

it has been fashionable in our Party
to bemoan the advancing age level
of our membership. I think the time
has come for us to stoP moaning and
to start doing something. If we start
paying some really serious attention

to the youth and their problems, they
in turn will pay attention to us.

What is possible for our PartY to
do here and now in this fieldl

The first thing that is Possible for
us to do is to kiep clearlY in mind
a fundamental fact of life' This is
that there is a tremendous ga5l am

almost tempted to say chasm-in the
life experience of class-conscious and
Marxiit workers of the age level
of 35 years and over and the healthY,

militant members of today's yaunger
generation. They are Products of
iwo radically different social periods.
The proposition put forth bY Lenin
that the old can never tell the young
to tread in its footsteps is today true,
doubled in spades.

The revisionist idea that our Party
is an old and a senile PartY is for
the birds. Our Party is basicallY a

Party of the youth, for its science

deali with that which is new and
growing in the social and political
life of our country. There is a deep-
going, rebellious, and pioneering
ipirii in this young generation of
ours, and it is greater, not lesser,

than that of past generations. A hun-
dred years ago a Horace Greeley
could undertake to give a geographi-
cal direction to this pioneering spirit
of the youth with his batde cry: "Go
West, young man, go West!" Today
this pioneering spirit can be given no
geographical direction. It must seek

a political direction, it must pioneer
social and political frontiers. To be
a Horace Greeley in 1958 one must
raise the batde-cry, "Go Marxist,
young man, go Marxist!"
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Our Party has a great role to play
among today's youth. It has a vi-
sion of the future, a depth of class
consciousness, a wealth of experi-
ence in the rough-and-tumble of ilass
struggle, which the youth of this
generation desperately need. It can-
not fulfill this role i? it sets out to
preach to the youth. It cannot start
out by telling young people, ..Look,
we did such and ruch in tL. prrt arrj
y_o-u do so and so in the iresent.,,
W'e must start out on a iifierent
basis. We musr srart out by listen-
ing to young people, by ieriously
undertaking to understand what is
different in their life experience. bv
undertaking to assist, rroi borr.

Keeping this in mind what is it
possible for this National C,ommit-
tee to undertake between now and
its next.meeting in order to begin
the. develo.pment of a party progrim
and activity in the youttr field"l

. To one degree or another, we can
help see to it that the Marxist press
and journals begin a systematic policv
of carrying analytical articles and-news
stories dealing with problems and
events of special concern to the
youth.

W'e can begin the development of a
conscious cadre policy towirds youns
pcople in and around the party. Lei
us .give priority to Iistening to them
and talking with them. Lef us be as
helpful as we can in stimulating and
assisting. in the formation of "youth
study circles that in one form or
another will grapple with the content
of _Marxist-Leniniit thought.
- Let us become conrc]otrs of the
fact that there already exists a wide

variety of youth groupings in which
young Marxists play an important
part. These range all the way from
study groups and young explorer
social clubs through chorus groups
and bowling clubs. No Party club
or section should be satisfied with
its work unless it has a real connec-
tion with a grouping of young people
of this character in its area. P-rhips
in a year's time there will be roo or
rz5 of such youth groupings rhrough-
out the country, Perhaps on the basis
of their own experiencis they will de-
cide to convene a National Conference
and establish a forward-looking so-
cialist minded vouth organization.

A number of young people, sorne
in and some close to the Party, are
already very active in attempting to
shape Marxist policy in thi v'outh
!eld. Lct us gei together with 'these

forces on an organized basis. Let us
set our sights for a limited Party Na-
tional Conference on Youth Policy for
some time in September.

This meeting of our National
Committee is, so to speak, starting
from scratch with respect to a yout[
policy and program. It will take
some time and experience before it
can produce one. Let us make a
start in this direction along the lines
indicated. Youth has a way of as-
serting itself. If we oldsters take the
hook off the latch, they will force
the door open; and let us be secure
in the knowledge that this door will
lead forward, not backward.

THE NEGRO PEOPLE'S
MOVEMETNT .i

The economic crisis is having a
massive impact on the Negro peo-
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ple's movement. Already there are
signs of a fuller and more prominent
participation in it of the Negro work-
ing class and of the more advanced
and militant quality this will impart
to it. The national reception given
Paul Robeson's book is an expression
of this. So also is the new status
achieved by such great figures as
Paul Robeson and W. E. B. Du Bois
in the Negro community. It finds
expression also in the new quality
of the revolt that is taking place in
Negro communities against the old-
line political parties and machines.
It was this that led to the victory
of Turner in New Jersey. It was
this that led to the massive revolt
against the old-Party machines in
Harlem around Powell, which is in
efiect a declaration of independence
from the old party machines and
carries great meaning for the Negro
people's movement nationally and
for the labor movement as well. The
further impact of the crisis on the
Negro people's movement will un-
doubtedly not only lead to a greater
participation of working-class forces
in its leadership, but will bring about
a greater stress on those economic
and political issues felt most pressing-
ly by Negro workers, thus further
advancing the character of this move-
ment.

The Negro people's rnovement of
today bears on it both the imprint
of the special national oppression
of the Negro people, and the imprint
of being part of the rising tide of
world-widg anti-colonial and libera-
tion struggle$ of the eo,lored peoples,

Its path forward lies in alliance with
the entire working class of our coun-
try. These special characteristics de-
termine, however, that this alliance
must be on a new basis of partner-
ship and that the Negro component
of this alliance will exert a new
measure of initiative and trail-blaz-
irrg.

Our Party needs a fresh theoretical
appraisal of the status and path of
development of the Negro people's
movement. A serious beginning has
been made on this. Comrade lames
Jackson has given a provisional re-
port on this subject to the NEC and
will lead a discussion on it at a Na-
tional Negro Commission meeting
in a few days. We should be pre-
pared for a full-dress and definitive
handling of this important question
by the time of our next N.C. meet-
ing.

In addition to resolving certain ba-
sic theoretical concepts pertaining to
the status and course of development
of the Negro's people's movement,
there are a number of other prob-
lems that we must address ourselves
to in the period between this and
our next N.C. meeting.

Let us in a realistic and down-to-
earth manner survey the adequacy of
our Party's programmatic demands
and activities, section by section, with
respect to Negro working families, in
the fields of job discrimination, unem-
ployment compensation, welfare, and
housing.

Let us undertake to guarantee that
in every section of the labor movement
in which Communists exert an in-
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fluence there will be raised in the next
six rnonths in one form or another tr.vo
demands:

r.) The right of Negroes ro register
and vote in the South6rn States, 

"and

z) The need for a new initiaiive to
expand unionism in the South,.

Let us begin to assess the status
of our Party in a few key areas such
as Harlem, Bedford-Stuyvesant, rhe
South Side of Chicago, Cedar Cen-
tral in Cleveland. Whar contacts do
we have and what movements do
we influence in these areas of Negro
majority in the North?

POLITICAL ACTION

The efiects of this economic crisis
are particularly far-reaching, be-
cause, starring with the United States,
it is rapidly becoming a crisis of the
wirrld capitalist system. In addition
to imposing great hardship on the
working people of all the developed
capitalist counrries, it is throwing
into chaos the economies of those
less developed countries that are de-
pendent on a capitalist raw material
market. It is developing at a mo"
ment when the socialist sector of the
world is buoyandy moving from one
economic success to another. The so-
cialist sector is giving real aid on
a vast scale to a growing number of
countries. It has already surpassed
the capitalist world in a number of
areas of education, technology, and
scientific advance. It has already
surpassed large areas of the capitalist
world in absolute standards of well-
being for its people and is rapidly
approaching the point where it will

compete on a per capita basis with
the productivity of the most advanced
capitalist nation, the United States.
Under these circumstances, the out-
break of a serious economic crisis
such as the present one carries impli-
cations for the future of world peace

and of capitalism far difierent from
the one of r9zo.

In the '3o's imperialism had a big-
ger say in the world. It could at-
tempt the solution of its ills by
launching a series of so-called little
wars of aggression against relatively
defenseless countries-Chinq Ethio.
pia, Spain, Austria, Czechoslovakia.
It could bring fascism to power at
those points where the working class
most threatened it. It had the po,wer
to and ultimately did resort to World
War.

This is a different period of world
history. It is a period in which
imperialism has lost much of its pow-
er to shape events. With respect to
"little warsr" the outcome of the at-
tempted aggressions in Korea and
in Indo.China, t}re Suez fiascq and
now the Algerian deadlock and the
events in Lebanon, testify to this.
The heroic struggles of the French
working class led by its Communist
Party, and of the French people,
developed so well in the report of
Comrade Dennis this morning, is
proving that there is no easy road
to power for fascism in this period.
At the same time the growing
strength of the socialist camp and
above all of the Soviet Union makes
the prospect of a third World War
increasingly uninviting.
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The impact of the crisis on certain
imperialist forces in the United States
will no doubt be to intensify efforts
to find a war solution to their prob-
lems. It will not, however, increase
their ability to find such a solution.
On the contrary, the basic impact of
the crisis will be to increase the
tempo with which the relationship
of forces on a world scale is chang-
ing in favor of peace and socialism.
It will be to further impose the con-
dition of peaceful co-existence on the
imperialists as the framework within
which the problems of the cap'italist
rvorld must be met. Increasingly
deprived of ability to impose a war
solution, the monopolists are at the
same time inherently incapable of
a peaceful solution for that can be

found only along anti-monopoly
lines. It is this situation which poscs

before the working class the great
democratic task od this period-the
assumption of leadership in the fight
for an anti-monopoly coalition ca-

pable of imposing on the monopolies
a solution to the people's problems.

The 1958 elections have already
become an important arena of strug-
gle on many of the important issues

confronting the people. There are
clear indications that both labor and
the Negro people's forces are parti-
cipating more actively and more in-
dependently than has been true in
recent years.

Labor's participation in the Cali-
fornia primary campaign was an
outstanding example of this. So also
is the gready increased number of
dircct labor candidates in Michigan

and throughout the Midwest. The
revolt against both of the old Party
machinei that took place in Harlem
around Powell is an important indi-
cation of the new moods that are

arising among the Negro PeoPle.
Our Party is becoming more active

in all of these situations' The pres'

entation of a Parry legislative pro-
gram has been helpful in this. Of
greatest importance is the fact that its
electoral policy is taking clear shape

nationally and in the various States.

Three propositions form the broad
framewoik within which this pol-
icy is developed. These were stated

by Arnold ]ohnson in his article on
the 1958 elections in the June Po'
litical Affairs:

a) to do everything possible to in-
fuence the elections in the interests
of the people.

b) to promote ever greater inde-
pendence of labor and its allies and a

broad people's coalition policy based on
the workirs, the Negro PeoPIe, farm-
ers, and all other democratic forces. '

c) to bring forward the Party and
its program, 

- 
strengthen its infuence

and-build it in the course of the cam'
paign.

BUILD "THE WORKER"

The period since our FebruarY
N.C. meeting saw the last desperate

efforts of Gates and his revisionist
cohorts to transform the Party crisis

into a catastrophe. The key objective
of this effort was to force the liquida-
tion of The Worftcr, thus eliminat-
ing a national Marxist press in the
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U.S. and clearing the road for their
projected new Marxist publication
and movement. In this effort they
were ably assisted by the so-called
ultra Left-by certain fanatical dog-
matist factions who chose this mo-
ment to intensify their efforts to sa-
botage Party mass work and press-
building efforts.

At this meeting of our N.C., it is
possible to announce with assurance
that this efforr to eliminate a Marx-
ist press in the U.S. has failed. It
failed becase our Party accepted the
challenge and fought back as no other
Party save a Communist Party can.
There was one period where our
New Yo'rk Party raised $zopoo in
three weeks time to prevent the pa-
per's collapse. Certain state organi-
zations, such as Illinois, Minnesota
and Michigan, responded with effec-
tive special eflorts to build circula-
tion. Some of the reviving morale
and fighting spirit of our paper
was expressed in the willingness of its
stafi to go four and five weeks with,
out pay and the willingness of the
comrades in the National Party Cen-
ter to drop seven weeks behind in
their. wages so that the paper could
survlve.

This Party fight for The Worfter
has paid off. It has not missed com-
ing out for a single issue. Despite
drastic reductions in its staff, its qual-
ity has greatly improved. In rela-
tion to key problems confronting
the working people it is displaying
ability to develop sustained cam--
paigns. It is developing the ability
to effectively expound Marxist ideas

and to defend Communist policies
and organization. It has expanded
its total circulation by roughly z,ooo
since our February meetiig.'

This meeting of'our N.C] should
also commend the staff of. the peo-
ple's World, the California Districts
of .oy Party and our Washington
a,nd Oregon State organizations] for
the successful fight they have put
up to maintain and develop the Pco-
ple's World.

We can see a clear perspective
ahead for establishing a giowing
circulation base and in exlandin[
sale for The Worfrer. It will stiii
take, though, a lot-of hard work-
an immense effort-to realize that
perspective.

T'lte cunent fund driae must be
carried through to full success,

A district press appalatus must be
orga:n;Eed in each state.

Above all, The Worfter must begin
to- be used more fully in every ph"ase
of our Party's mass activities, i, .u..y
campaign _it mounts or participates
in. Tlte Worrter is the ihief direct
contact between our Party and the
masses, its chief instrument for over-
coming isolation.

BUILD PARTY MORALE._
ROUT REVISIONISM

-We stand today on the threshold
ot. a period of great change. It is
this prospect of a-fluid and c-hansins
period in American life that -"rf.i
so ,imperative the- rapid rebuilding
and actrvrzatron of our Party. This
understanding of the vital and large
role of our Party must permeat. ,id
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inspire our membership. It is the
fourndation upon which Party morale
is built. It is the basis for Party
consciousness, the highest expression
of class consciousness.

Revisionist concepts have eaten
deeply into this foundation. It is
necessary that the damage be un-
done. This is especially fie case be-
cause some of these concepts, which
have in recent months been taking
a beating on the American scene
due to the harsh realities of life and
an improving political climate in our
Party, may be encouraged anew by
the open banner of revisionism
h<risted on the international scene by
the Yugoslavs.

The fountain source among
American Marxists of revisionist con-
cepts of the role of our Party is a set
of closely inter-related propositions
put forth at vario,us stages of the in-
ternal Party struggle by the Starob,in-
-Fhst-Gates-Clark cabal. These are:

r. Marxism is outdated and has lost
its validity as the advanced science of
the working class.

z. The Communist Party has be-
come an obstacle to socialism and so-
cial progress.

3. What exists in the Soviet Union,
China, and the other socialist lands
is "something other than socialism."

This is revisionism in its crudest
and rnost vulgar dress. Our Party
has passed beyond the point where
such concep s receive toleration, let
alone are accorded legitimacy.

The problem is that revisionism
has a rather extensive wardrobe. As

the political-theoretical health of our
Party improves, the attire changes,
it becomes more sophisticated and
subtle.

The formula for such change runs
somewhat as follows:

It is no longer possible to shout
in strident tones as |ohn Gates used
to do that Marxism is outdated. All
right, we recognize this. Let us then
say the same thing in a differcnt
way. Let us say in sweet and gende
tones that Marxism is the greatest
of all possible sciences in this great-
est of all possible worlds, but that
this of course does not mean ,jrat
it has any universally valid prin-
ciples, or that the n-Party statement
defining those principles is correct.

One no longer gets a hearing when
one says that the Communist Party
is an obstacle to the achievement of
socialism and social progress. All
right, let's put the idea difierently.
Let us say that the Communist Party
is the most wonderful organization
ever produced by this most wonder-
ful of all possible countries and that
the reason for this is that it can now
eliminate itself by contributing to
the formation of a new kind of or-
ganization, based on difierent prin-
ciples.

It is no longer possible to say that
the Soviet lJnion, China, Czechoslo-
vakia, Poland, Bulgaria, Rumania,
Hungary, North Korea and Viet-
Nam are not building socialism.
Well, this is really unfortunate. But
let us not be downhearted. Let us
say without hesitation that these
are the most wonderful of all coun-
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tries in this most wonderful of all
worlds. But then let us add, that the
main thing about these countries is
that they persist in doing the wrong
things, at the wrong times, in the
wrong ways, and that this, of course,
is the source of the war danger.

This does not, of course, exhaust
the trappings of revisionism. Per-
haps mention should be made of one
other. I have in mind, for example,
the oft-repeated proposition that now
that we have a strong trade-union
movement, we don't really need a
Party because after all this trade-
union movement itself is raising the
necessary demands. "Why do we
need a Party" it is said, "to demand
25 cents more than a union is de-
mandingl Why do we need a Party
to demand a thirty-hour week when
many unions are demanding a 35-
hour week?" This, of course, is a
caricature of the role of our Party,
a revisionist caricature.

Our Party's great function is not
that of taking note of, and then add-
ing tq immediate demands of the
unions and other working-class bod-
ies. Of course, there do arise situa-
tions where our Party in its own
name raises immediate demands that
go beyond those being put forward
by other organizations. Such is the
case today, for example, in the leg-
islative 6eld where our Party has
raised and has undertaken to popu-
Iarize demands with respecr to the
unemployed and the right to iobs
that go beyond those coming from
other quarters. This is a valuable
and a useful thing and one aspect

of the role of the Party. It is not,
however, the central function of our
Party. The central function of our
Party is that it is the only organiza-
tion on the Americarr scene which,
on the basis of an advanced science,
understands the totality of the work-
ings of the cap,italist system and of
the relationship of classei within it.
It is the only organization in a po-
sition to properly relate the present
level and immediate demands of the
working class and its allies with the
historic and objectively determined
goals of that class. It is the only or-
ganization because it is a party of its
c/ass r.vhich is in a position to give
comprehensive direction and a broad
orientation to the Left and progres-
sive currents arising out of the im-
mediate struggles of the period. Our
Party is not a Party of one segment
of the working class. k represents
the interests of the whole class in its
activities in all facets of national life,
in its activities in relation to the
trade-union movement, the Negro
people's movement, the youth move-
ment, the women's movement, in the
electoral 6eld. It brings into the
working-class movement the scienti-
fic outlook of Marxism-Leninism,
and imparts to the working class on
the basis of its own experience and
struggles a socialist consciousness.

_ Can our Party meet the large chal-
lenge po,sed by the period that lies
ahead I

This meeting of our National
C-ommittee must give a qualitatively
different answer to this question than
has been forthcoming in the past. It
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must do so on the basis of the general
line of our r6th Convention and the
decisions of our February N.C. meet-
ing.

Often in recent months, I have
heard George Blake proclaim his
lack of confidence in our Party. Cast-
ing himself in the role of a political
Hamlet and using to the full the
prestige that goes with National
Committee membership, he wan-
dered on and off the stage of Party

even the pretense of Marxism. I say
further that the undermining of con"
fidence in our Parcy and its role and
the gutting of its working-class fight-
ing spirit is the very essence of revis-
ionism as it has developed on drc
American scene.

Now some may say we are trying
to force confidence down the throats
of members of this N.C., and that
confidence is something that can't
be forced on anyone. This National

bers who may have lost that confi-
dence. It can, however, do some-
thing else. It can, and in my opin-
ion must, end the fiction that one
can lose such confidence and still
retain ability to give leadership to
the Party and the working class.
This meeting of our National Com-
mittee must re-establish beyond
shadow of doubt, as its Febiuary
meeting stressed, the basic Marxist
concept that confidence in the future
of the working class and of its Corn-
munist Party is the most fundamental
of pre-requisites for real leadership
of the Communist Party and of the
working class. It must re-establish
the concept that the function of lead-
ership is to build up the morale and
fighting heart of the organization,
and that to undermine and destroy
that confidence is a crime against
the Party and the working class. Our
Party has many real weaknesses.
These weaknesses must be ap-
proached from the viewpoint of over-
coming them, not exploiting them.

meerings proclaiming his inability to Committee can do little or nothing
decide the question of whether this to force confidence in the Party and
Communist Party of ours should or the working class on any of its mem-
should not be. I have heard others
u,ho are still members of this Na-
tional Committee perform in a like
manner.

Now, Comrades, I say we must
have done with this. I say the Na-
tional Committee must put a stoP

to such goings on, must have done
with them once and for all.

Confidence in the Communist Par-
ty and its future is nothing other than
the highest political expression of
confidence in the working class and
its future. For a Marxist, there is

no such thing as confidence in one
without confidence in the other. If
there are comrades here who hold
a corfirary view-who hold a view
that it is possible for a Marxist to
Iose confidence in the Communist
Party and still retain co'nfidence in
the working class-I ask that you put
vour views on the table at this meet-

inu. Develop a thesis to this efiect
and *e will debate it oPenlY before
the Party. I say no such thesis can

be developed without abandoning
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The improved political health of our
Party and the beginnings that are
being made in constructive mass ac-
tivities provide a sound basis for con-
fidence in our Party's future.

The chief disruptive phenomenon
in our American Party during the
recent past has been the rise of a
powerful revisionist tendency and the
achievement by it, for a period of
time, of a status of semi-legitimacy
in our ranks despite the struggle
.waged against it. It would be the
gravest error, however, to conclude
from this that somehow the deep-
rooted danger posed by dogmatic and
sectarian currents in our ranks which,
like revisionism, have their base in
objective conditions, has abated or
lessened. On the contrary it has
grown.

The fact is that revulsion against
dogmatism, especially some of its
most fanatical and extreme variants,
has been a factor which influenced
many staunch Party comrades who
never agreed with the essence of
Gates' revisionist views, towards be-
coming enmeshed in his grouping.
Conversely, many staunch Party
comrades, out of revulsion against
the rampant revisionism of the Gates
forces, and at inadequacy in the Par-
ty's struggles against this revision-
ism, have tended towards dogma-
tism, and in some instances have
even become enmeshed in fanatical
factional groupings.

What is the political face of dog-
matism in our Party todayl Idm-
logically and politically, what does
it stand for? In essence it repre-

sents an effort to revert back to a
pre-7th Congress, pre-r935, class
against class, programmatic position.
It wou-ld have our Party ignore the
great changes wrought by an epoch
of socialist victories and great class
and people's struggles. It would ig-
nore the phenomenon of the rise and
existence of the threat of fascism and
of the consequent necessity of the
working class pursuing a line of pop-
ular and people's front alliances. It
would ignore the new world role
of the Soviet Union and of the vast
changes in relationships of forces on
a world scale and in individual coun-
tries which open up new forms and
possibilities for social progress and
advance towards socialism. It would
ignore the important changes that
have occurred as a result of the
growth of the unions and the Negro
people's movement in our country.

These factional groupings of dog-
matists have been flooding our Party
with tracts on the Negro question,
the trade union question, the peace
question, etc. Examine what is said
in them and you will find that the
central theme of everything they say
is that the be-all 

"nd 
th. "ena-aU oi

revolutionary policy today is the re-
verting to the pre-7th Congress class
against class line. This is not a policy
for our Party or our class. It is noi
Marxism. It is political and ideo-
logical bankruptcy.

This underscores the validity of the
way the February N.C. meeting
placed the need 

'for a two-front
struggle against revisionisrn and dog-
matism. The resolution states:
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While vigorously opposing and con-
sistently striving to overcome sectarian-
ism and doctrinairism, we must also
relentlessly combat the ideas and posi-
tions of revisionism. Without a de-
cisive repudiation and defeat of the
revisionist trend in our ranks, we
cannot carry on a systematic and effec-
tive struggle against I-eft-sectarianism
and dogmatism which have plagued
us for decades and with which we are
at present so deeply aflicted, and we
cannot build our Party as a Marxist
organization and surmount our isola-
Uoln. lt is in this sense, and in t[ie
spirit of our convention and its iniunc-
tion to work to end our isolation that,
in the words of the convention Reso-
lution, "the struggle must be con-
ducted on both fronts, with the main
emphasis against that which threatens
the Marxist line of our Party at the
given moment." This will, of course,
vary from one situation to another.
Moreover, this struggle should be
waged so as to help overcome the his-
toric weakness of the American Marx-
ist movement-its sectarianism and
doctrinairism.

END FACTIONALISM_
HALT PARTY WRECKING

The February meeting of our Na-
tional Committee laid the basis for
the breaking up of old alignments
in our Party. This is the process that
has been taking place. A new, a

decisive, and a growing majority
has emerged in our National leader-
ship in most of our State organiza-
tions. This new majority has the ad-
herence of staunch Party comrades as-

sociated with all past Party trends.

Its political solidity is founded on the
explicit and unequivocal conviction
that this Communist Party of ours
has a vital and growing role to play
in current struggles and that its
future and the future of its science,
Marxism-Leninism-is in the historic
sense synonymou$ with the future
of our class and country. It is a ma-
jority willing to fight fon our Party
against all attackers.

What has happened to these erst-
while leaders who continue today to
adhere to the revisionist ideas asso-
ciated with Gates I Many scarcely
bother any more to appear at meet-
ings and expound their bankrupt
views. They have entered a new
stage in their degeneration. They
devote themselves to attempting to
organize coups such as the public
resignation of the California 26.
They devote themselves to trying to
demoralize individual members, clubs
or sections. They plant scandalous
lying stories in the capitalist press.
This handful has entered into and
is now engaged in Party wrecking.

What has happened to the hard
core of dogmatic factionalists I For all
practical p,urposes they have joined
hands with the revisionist party
wreckers. They sabotage all party
activities and mass work. They ri-
fuse-to suppolt The Wor\er. ffrey
proclaim a policy of no-confidence in
our Party and its future. They at-
tempt to organize themselves and
conduct themselves as a Party within
a Party.

There was a time when Gates and
Clark and Fast et al, were running
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rampant, when our Party couldn't
do much to defend itself against
factionalism. Well, that day is past.

Our Party is in the process of regain-
ing its solidity as a Marxist-Leninist
organization. This process has

reached a point where it has the ca-

pacity to declare war on factionalism
no matter what direction of the Po-
litical compass that factionalism
comes from-whether from the di-
rection of revisionisrn or the direction
of dogmatism.

The N.E.C. of our Party presented
a line on this question of factional-
ism which was contained in the the-
sis of the interview I gave to The
'Wor\er on April 13. Between this
and our next N.C. meeting practi-
cal measures should be undertaken
to carry this line into effect. Let us
undertake to move against and elimi-
nate all significant factional group:
ings and all dual centers of leader-
ship during this period.

LET US BE GARDENERS-
NOT UNDERTAKERS

Let us at this N.C. meeting take
a fresh look at our Party-at the
direction in which it is moving-
at its mass activities and at its inner
life.

I would urge that we do so not
from the viewpoint of the undertaker
surveying his neighborhood for busi-
ness prospects. Let us not be too ob-
sessed with those negative things

which still exist, but which are in
essence the carry-overs of a past Pe-
riod, and which are in the process

of elimination and death.
I would urge rather that we adopt

the viewpoint of the gardener. Let
us consciously undertake to search
out and pinpoint the. new, the
healthy, the productive things in our
Party. Let us stimulate those trends
so that in the shortest order they be-
come the predominant characteristics
of our Party in all phases of its work.

The most important part of the
picture of our Party's current activi-
ties and status will come in the dis-
cussion. It will come from com-
rades in districts, and shops, and sec-

tions, who in life are putting an end
to a period of sterile internal dissen-
sion in Party affairs and are helping
the Party in their areas to grapple
with the real problems confronting
the working people of their shop and
community.

This is a period in which the need
for our Party is becoming increas-
ingly manifest. Objective conditions
are fayorable for a rapid rebuilding
of our Party's infuence and strength.
At the same time our Party's political
health has improved to the point
where it has a real capacity to take
advantage of thc new possibilities
opened up by this objective situarion.
I think confidence that we are going
to move forward from this N.C.
megtilg into a period of Party growth
is fully justified.

lDsAs rN gy_* rl$q
_l BY HERBERT APTITEXER

THE MID-EASTI,PEACE OR WAR? (Part l)

The recently-founded National church of Nigeria and the cameroons has

its own book of prayers and hymns. Here is a stanza from that book:

From foreign rule anil dotnination,
God of freedom deliaer us

From opPession, sappressions and etpl'oitations,
God ol Freedom deliucr us.

This is the Battle Hlmn of a Republic-in-Birth; and of a colonial world

i" ;;;' UirA. ff" tempo of the struggle varies from one portion to another;

;,h. *;;;;t the AraB peoples arc ii-the. headines.."W.hatt the,name of this

olace?" a marinc *".16 io irrorr, "t 
he digs in to the hard sand on a strange

i.r.h v.ry far from home' "Is this what they call Beirut?".ch verv far from home' "Is this what they call Beirut?"

iir. ttiiaat" East or the Near East-as Europeans_ h_ave named the gea
*ith their characteristic self-centeredness-is made up of that part of, the globa

on which are concentrated the great and ancient Arabic peoplel It consists

"i W.ra Asia and North Africaiof some four million square miles reaching

;;;;L p.iri"" cUf in the easi to the Atlantic ocean in the west, and from

,h. 
-S"i; 

in the south to Syria in the north. In this enormous bowl, astride

i[. ;,r*.io" of thrce contine;ts, live about eighty million people'

IMPOVERISHMENT

The vast majority of these eighty millions do not live well; indeed, nowhere

i., thl- *otld iJ th..e " *or. f,to?o"'d poverty and deepcr .t-r1man suffcring

;-hr;; ,hi, ,r." where once blofmed the barden of Eden. Emil kngyel, in his

W"rti W;thout En* The Middle Eost (lohn D.y, N. Y.),.c{.1.s it "the poor-

house of the world." Generally speaking, its death rate and illtteracy rate are

,ir. 
-ninn.r, 

in the world, Most of th. poplrl"tion is ridden with disease-pellagra,

,"b.;;i"r1;, dysentery, typhoid, trach-oma, malaria. Some of the data are very

".riir-r"faieiable 
i" 

"o"u.yi"g 
such stark and mass- impoverishment: Iraq

;;;;".1;1;r f* 
"r.tt Z,ooi lih"Uit"r,ts; in that land of six million .people,

...* ii. ."ery Year fro# malaria; in Iran out of every r,ooo live births' 5oo

ai;i; i,rf"".y;'oi 6 millions, one-fourth-sufier from malaria'- -ffr..ria#.. 
poi"6-io , worsening-of conditions in the Middle East (with

r"-""....pii."r)'. poi"tty since WJrld War ll,-when the. most rapid and

i"i.rrir. .'-pf.itltiori oi-ili. ,r."" resources by.Western capital..has. occurred.

Wh; ;"; 'ha, condition, 
"pp.o*i*"ting 

starvation to begin with' intensified

i,";;.r"irh";; ;;ilt;#.ihing to cJniure with; yet suih 
"pp..rs 

to tre the
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fact'.Thus, -in lran, the daily calorie content of food supply availabre for thepopulation for the oeriod r934-re38 was.r,oro; Li-,t. pJill ;;A;949 it wasr,8rr1* the latest ,u r.p*d (Ero"oii' iirrtop*roir--i)- ,iZ'liiaab n*r,
1956:57, Columbia Univ. Press, gr.75) notes 

".rt 
lq,ir.-i";[;; of [vi;;since r95o, which in Iran amounts'ii s+% r"a i" i*k;y;-;ii"i th, aAr{tin the trade balance for the whole area-is mornting ,t.Ji!; 

"rrd'i'ri'rorr,. 
p1"..,there has been a sharp -fall in agriculturai proairaio"-iili; ;;; fruits in

Jordan, for instance. piofessor |. i. Hurewitz, of columbi" u;ir;;;ity, de.rr*s
:,1,"i_l"llT.,.pili*:a this year, th.at in -".f, "f ,t.-Uraat Brri,-'rinn ,945,
;|1:..^_nlrj 

if anything, begn a relative decline in living standaids,, (p. 
-\f.

I hayer, ed., ,'ensions in the .Middre East (lohns Hopkiis univ. press, $5.5o,
p. ,8). This, too--the fact of intensified imptverishmerit of coroniar p.opi.Jiir-
i"g.l\. p.1s-t generation-is a central theme in c.r-.i".-rit-rrorlr-iigu;o, rt"
Realities (Knopf, N. y., $r.So). --------- -^-i

These are the material blJssings brought the Arab masses by Western civiliza-tion; thev are the facts after .li a;r."!1g.r hilrJf-i;;; ,t.'i;;'of propa-
ganda as to the "be,efits" coming frorn"B"ig Business, inr.rtrrr."i, or hundredsof millions of dollars. f. H. Hiizing", *?iti,g in ry,56 of Iraq_lupposedly
:.:.-".1-1",^*""yflaces of 'w€srern ph'lhnttropylj"aitr1ri ",h;l,rr; '.ip.ndi-

:fl::-:::^Tl.l111C *.,.onrractors.and entrepeneurs far more than the^great
s.narec_ro-pprng mass ot 

^the 
populace,, 

-(The- Rep.orter, Ma7, ry, 1956). And" |oeAlrx rvlorris, |r., Mid-East .oirerpo,d.nt for ihe N. y.'Heirari'iiioun", 
^rroff.-t:1.g":"-fraq, ;aid,(Iuly 15, i958) the-expeaditures hrd ,.r,ot-y.t p"id offrn concrete terms for the man in the street"; for him it meant rather infation

and additional sufiering. Mr. Morris added t(at "one sheik f;;- ;h;;".ar southof Iraq" had told hini'that rh;.;"tryt-i."a"i r"rJi.;;';yr;; prus thegov,ernment's manipulations of crop prices, was ruining th. ,i[r'g;r.;i
. lmperialism, then, has. been exploitative and parasit"ic; this has meant main-

I:.,::g_,11d__worsening 
the minimal standards ;1.;t' ;;r.d'Cf " p*pt.tunctroning under a semi-feudal system, with most of'the land in'th. po..es-

;i:i ft ;:"*'f#' #j,,;tilttf.' *"i tho"gri d'P'";;;'';;; ;; rand ror

OIL IMPERIALISM: SOME REALITIES
The practice in^dominant American circres, assisted 

-by the revolutionary andanti<olonial traditions 9f oyr country, has been t a.ir1 lr,. 1*i-rt.i.. or 
"r,f-:::,,.,1_ Tryill:*: In the. p1t, i'! was acknowteag.j 1r"_.iirr,., inrirt.a,depending upon circumstances) that there was a Britisi or'Fr.rr.h o, c.r*rnor Italian or Dutch or Pol.usui;e or Spanish or Bergian oi n"rrir"'i-periarism,

but never, never, an Americin.imperiaiism. L"t r)L ?-h.. 
"p"G;;;1#'tonoporycapitalism--rvith a noteworthy 

-assist from ,.uiiiorri.tr'oi'"i-a.f..to* tro,,.Marxism-have been tending.to- decrare that imperial;r* ir-oil-h"I, l-na ao.rrr,,'F"lly" exist anymore excepl in the embal*"d ;ri;;; ;iM;r;';;'dLnir, r.,dthe even morc embalmed 
-brains 

of their bemuseJ i;;;;;; !"}ti".,r. ot,
r Benjmin Shwadran, Tbe Middle Elrt, O;l mrt rhe Grea, pouat (N. y., 1955, pmeger, p. 174. rThe interested reader is referred.to--the_-follgylng wgrks, and the sources cited therein: Iouis

Fischer, Ol Imperhlitn_(lnternational,-N._ Y,, 7926); Parkcr T. Mmn, Impffialirm -d V;;i;
Politict (Macmillao, N. Y., 1926); Ludwell Deory, Ve Figbt lor Orl (Knopf', N. Y., iqZAi.---
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ycs-there was onc other exceplon-impcrialism, that is, real imperialism did
exist, but that was only in the u:rion oI sovi.t So"ialirt'Republicil
. B-. Ty brain embalmed or otherwise, cerrain it is that imperialism-and in

the forefront American imperialism*hai not yet been embalnled. It exists and
has existed for over fifty years. It is today mtre virulent and active rhan ever
before; an especially potent ingredient in it is p€troleum. The imperialism ofoil giants-rheir _aggressive searching for resouices, their eflorts io dominate
transportation,. refining and marketing, their -interconnections with government,
and therr rnslstence rhat government actively $upport and furthei their own
private interests-has beln a fact, especially in connection with Great Britain,
France and the united States, since Jome years prior to world war I.
_-_ Tlir fact, and its relationship to the origins, io.rrre, and results of the First
world war, are as firmly estiblished by -historical 

research "r ,rrythirrg ..;
be,lr

with the end of world war I,- the significance of oil and of the great oil
corporations to the economies and goveinmental structures of the capitalist
powers.,was enhanced; at the same tirrre, the conflict among the poweri-and
especially between Great Britaio and the united states-,rlver oil, and over
whifh government could most efiectively further the interests of tireir ,,own',
oil barons, became a central feature of diplomacy. It still is-only more so be-
cause the specific grav-ity of the oil-industry in'terms of the whole picrure of
!1_duptly___and finance has very much increascd, particularly since tG end of
World War I[.

The inter-relation of-golernment and the o_il companies reached and today
'eaches the 

^highest 
levels. Prcsidents wilson, Harding coolidge and Hoover;

commerce secretary Hoover, secretary of state Hughes, time -after time wereil lf. closest personal contact with oil barons-giving and taking advice
drafting treaties, threatening (and using) violence.

Many present-day.readers may have forgotten, or never learned, that three
members of. Harding's cabinet were on the payroll of oil companiis, and bar-
tered away iryl.luable national resources to the private possession of those com-
paniesl that wilson's son-in-law and Secrerary-of the-Treasury (later a u.S.
Senator, and very nearly Democratic Presidential candidate) 

'William 
Gibbs

McAdoo received a million dollar retainer from oil interests iombatting nation-
alizing efiorts by the Mexican government.

Today, as Victor Perlo, in particular, has made clear, we have witnessed
a significant shift in the economy of. our country,; oil, not steel, is now king.
From.. rgor to .r9s3 steel production increa.sed 77/2 times, oil 34 times. Toda"y
the oil companie_s have great_er assets than those'of ali the comp"anies in the next
three. largest..industries, and their distribution of profits is ielatively grearer,
too; hence, oil tycoons control investment funds very nearly the eq,ral foitrolled
today by the Morgan group.

Hence, too, today, oil leads in U.s. foreign investrnents; while it represented
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ry/o of all such investments in 1943, it held 3o/o twelve years later. So great
are these investments and so lucrative, that more than half (in the case of
Standand Oil of New ]ersey, three-fourths) of the industry's pro6ts come from
foreign investments; the rate of return from foreign investments was six times
greater than from domesticl

Reflecting this decisive position of the oil companies in the economy of our
country, is their decisive position politically. This may be summarized by quot-
ing a paragraph from the pen of Karl E. Meyer, of the stafi of. the Washington
Post &. Times Herald, who has made a close study of the matter. He wrote in
The Progressiae, May, 1957;

The American oil industry is one of the towering giants of the na-
tional economy, Its resources and profits are prodigious; its special tax
privileges have no parallel in the business communityl its impact on
domesiic political life is felt on every level of government; its infuence
in the field of foreign policy is often decisive. And yet this all-pervading
industry enioys an unusual fretdom from government regulation and a

remarkable immunity in the hands of the nation's press.

To give but two specific example from the recent past: It is well-known and
has been openly admitted that the CIA had a major hand in overthrowing the.

government of Mossadegh in Iran in ry54; this government was destroyed
because it had dared undertake the nationalization of its oil resources. But
when the Mossadegh government rvas replaced by one headed by the leading
Iranian collaborator lgith Nazis, General Zahedi, it not only had to arrest 600
protesting citizens and immediately execute twelve "Communists"l it had also

io undo the nationalizatioi. This was done with the major participation of
an under-Secretary of State, Herbert Ffoover, fr., and when it was accomplished
the stock of the interested oil corporation advanced in value 35o/o. At the same

time, what had hitherto been entirely a British monopoly was now one in which
the British shared their hold with five American corporations who together
held a +o% interest in Iran's oill

Henry Byroade, U.S. assistant secretary of state in charge of Near Eastern
Afiairs, became absolutely lyrical in commenting upon this Iranian achievement:
"Out of the black cloud, white rain has descended. His Majesty the Shah and
Prime Minister Zahedi are producing sweet remedies. Zahedi's advent to power
is a repudiation of the sterile negative policies of the past."

Somewhat less well-known, because less spectacularly ac,complished .were

the State Department-oil companies' achievements about the same time in
Turkey. That government, by a law passed in r933-reflecting the continuing
impact of the post-World War I national revolution-had forbidden the exploita-
tion of its oil resources by foreign companies. This was long a target for
diplomatic sniping. Beginning in r95z U.S. Ambassador McGhee-formerly
a geologist for several major oil corporations-<oncentrated all his eflorts on
undoing it. In November, 1952, the Turkish Cabinet announced its desire to

. 
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rrlrclish the aforementioned law, and invited a Mr. Max Ball-formerly of Shell
oil, and then a prominent Washington "petroleum consultant"-to come to
Ankara and draft a new law. He did sq and in March, 1954 the Turkish As-
sembly passed Ball's law, permitting the exploitation of Turkey's oil resources
by foreign companies.*

And at about the same time, Secretary of State Dulles was working out the
plans for his Baghdad Pact, charter members of which would be the now
thoroughly modernized governments of Iran and Turkey!

In connection with the intimate relationship between the present United
States government and the oil monopolies, one further example may be ofiered.
This has to do with the principle of the right of a sovereign country to national-
ize any of its resources. The legality of such act, especially where compensation
is ofiered, is universally recognized; yet there has been a continuing, though
little publicized, campaign by the Eisenhower Administration to undo this. In
December, 1952, the economic and financial committee of the UN approved
a proposal made by Iran and Bolivia upholding the right of nationalization,
This was aimed at the United States, which alone voted in opposition. There-
upon, the United States submitted an amendnrent asserting the right of foreign
nationals to their investments; this rvas voted down 27 to ry; the entire Latin-
Amcrican, Asian and Arabic bloc voted in opposition

Dulles, however, has not altered his position. On the contrary, in a con-
fidential meeting he hcld with leading oii producers in August, r956-where
he briefed the barons on the line he, the Secretary of State, would take in the
forthcoming London Conference-Mr. Dulles insisted that it was legitimate to
nationalize assets only if they "were not impressed with international interest."
It is this which is basic to the so-called Eisenhower Doctrine; it is against this,
in particular, that that Doctrine is aimed when it speaks of "subversion";** i1

is a fundamental motivation in the current Anglo-American invasions of Irbanon
and ]ordan.

Facts of this kind are to borne in mind when one reads the pious protesta-
tions of Dulles, or the sentimental claptrap written for the President. They are

to be remembered when one reads: "A number of nations of the West, includ-
ing the United States, are parties to the oil agreements made with the several
soiereign nations of the Middle East" (N.Y' Herald Tribune, fuly 28, 1958).
Such falsehoods are intended to lead the unwary reader to think in terms purely
of a mythical 'national interest" since oil mol9P9h1. are discreetly unmen-
tioned. The deception is made explicit by the N,Y. Titnes in an editorial of
Iuly rg: "The United States did not go into Lebanon to 'protoct the oil inte-
i.rir.'t' The internal quotation marks take the place of evidence, of course; and

one is asked to make a distinction between the private oil interests which iust
happen to own and exploit the oil of the Mid-East and some intangible, not to

* For the Iranian afiair, see the work by Shwadran, Pwiously cited; adJi.tlonal material on this,

"na 
inru*aiion'on the Tukish episode arc in L. _P. Elwell-Sutton, !-erla-o!l (LondPa, 1.955). By

the wav. Attornev General Brownell, io 1954, at ths ur€tng-oi the-Natlonal Seqlrlry Council, Sranted
the five' companics in the Iranian consortium, exemption trom the aotl-trust laws:"'- ;ifoi itJ tIN acio" ot 1952, see Harvev O'Connor, Tbe Embire ol -ofl (Monthlv Roiry
p.u.r. l.t-.-y..--t9B), p.338; for the secrer Dulles meetiog, exposed by a Senate investigation of
monopoly is'19)7, sec ihe N, Y, Pott, Mty 8' 1957'
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say 
- 
invisible interest "of that larger stability which is vital to the wholeworld." But one cannot separate th"e oil or d. uiar"r, r..* t -*p-i",that own ig because that is the- actuar, i.a "rJ riri"g-iri.*rJ*r,ich existsright now. And the presence of instability in d; *"?rJ--i"a"v,'and in thcMid-East in the first place, is " .hrr".t rirti. of th. ,itrr"it;;ii now is, i.e.,with the private, nr"n1-litiiS ownership of the oil. Th.;"; ir,rtrU;t;ty i,, tt.Mid-East and the?e is private] exploitati^ve owne.ship-oi-ril;;;;'r.source ofthe Mid-East; these two Jr.t, are causally-conne.ted. To remove the instabilitvnorv afEicting the area it is,ecessary, L b.gi., *ith, to-r.r.r"r.'irr.-p"rrll

possession by alien, profit-making corporations"of th. b"ri. ;;;i,h of the area.

THE DOLLARS_AND SENSE_OF THE QUESTION

American oil companies 
_ 
have about three billion doflars invested in theMiddle East. Profits ,re fab.rro.rr, for the ;elh ar;;;;y ;;;rt".";he laborersput in a rz-hour dav. and 

"r..prid one+ighth *h.t ari,.'.i"." ;;.i.;, are paid.Moreover, while a barrel of oii costs aboit aoc to produce in the Middre Easr,and four times more in.the.U'ited srares,.,ri" r*i"'pii.", ,.;r; controled bythe international oil cartel, is d-etermined'ry .ort in the united states. we willoffer iust rwo examples of-the fantasti. pr#,, realized, i" Miaar.-Brr-, oil opera_tions: the Arabian-American oil..c#o;;i (Aramco), which has a roo/omonopoly in- saudi Arabia and sprits ,tr^ tri.. hr,y-nr,y *iih ]il. ;., of thatcluntry, paid him from r95o-r95i the sum of $izZ,iir,*r; th." Silndard Oilcompanv of california iiofitid from its Miji["E;;; rr"rirrg"'ii;"r;4ithrolSh 1954, ta the tune of $645,ooo,ooo.
concessions involvc major 

'-portions of and sometimes entire countries.The Iraq Petroleum corporation'(in which-American fi;;; ;;"i;ve a rargeinterest) has a concession-c.vering'our, 797.f.I;;q; *;i;h .;;i;.;';. the year

;:l:, 
,h" same corporation has i con..riio., 

"L 
roiy" ;i-'i.;d;;i; expire in

To give some idea of the reach of the giants concentrated in the Middre East,let us offer one examp_le: the .Anglo-I,i;i;; oil.C"mp;;y,'*";ir'report ofDecember,. r95r,.listed its,associatei .*p-i.r. Th;;;--;;;;";r,'i" aI sortsof enterprises related to the mining, ,.fi_iing, transporring,.rna rn.lt.tine ofpetroleum and petroreum products, "*.r. lo."?.d i" ,1ili-fi; ;rfi.;;; counrriesthroughout the'world-v.iit.bly ,ir" tli." e.ee World. An indication of thespecific interest of American capital in trre Irtiaat. !;;; ,h. f""';# arthoughmajor concentration there, so far as oil is -r..rrr.J, ;;;U;.;;; oiy in ,9a7,by rg:g u.S. interests controlled 7o/o of. its oil production-a cenrrar fearure,of course, in the mounti-ng conflict'beiween Great Britain and the united States.A study by the Middle Ealt Institute, in washington-F. c. l,rrii;*, " 

A surueyof American Interests in the Middre East (r9i)_-;h";;';;;".lrpo."tion,
"*y:ly investing in the area, with the '',or,'ffiifi.";'Hld- f.iin'll. But inaddition,.suctr tnajor.firms as clrrysrer, r'ir.rroi., 

-l't.;;;;i'i{""ri,'.r,.r, 
n,Pont, and all the major banks-chase ivtional, 6""-rlr,i'+;,,'iiulg rrur,,erc.--are represented. In fact, down the main street.aB;i";-rigii, rroi;a-..i-
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crrn marines will 6nd these and a d,oz*t other names reminding them of home.It may even suggest to them why they are in Beirut. ----D --'-'

we have mentioned the internatiorial oil cartel; let us ofier a few additional
words about this. It is the greatest cartel in the world. l" it ar. fir. a*.ri."n
ayd 1wo foreign oil compaties: standard of New k*.y, si*J"ra-.r califor-
nia, 

.Socony-vacuum, _Gulf, Texas,.Angro'Iranian, Royal 'o"t rrilr.il. A FederarTrade commission Report issued ii ry52, entitlei t"trririoi)i pe,oreilrn
cartel, declard, that as of that date the ciitei controrted 55/o oioii produ.tior,
65/o..of 

-oil reserves, 57/o.of refining capacity,, 
^"a iOay'o'-ri;;^1. t"r,k..r,

outside of the Socialist world. This cariel .ortroir rr." wortJ prli., prodrr.ti"r,
and_ distribution of petroleum and petroleum products.

rn t-955, the secretariat of the Economic commission for Europe, of the [rN,
9.xpos9d certain features o{ the cartel's operation. This study *'r, ner.. prrb-
lished, but.wond of it-leaked out, and a summary was_ issuid. This su.mmary
condemned the cartel because it was responsible ior "the wide divorce which
persists between prices and production o&ts in the Middle East',; it held that
its practices-amounted to..usury, citing the_fact that in ry52 "uri trb it rii
sale,price of Aramco's oil repiesenteJ- profitl
. since men, once again, are being asked to die for oil, in the name of patriot-
ism and other sacred.causes,.o'e-might expect.the companies who pJoat,o
heavily from the attention of the governrr'r.nt to display something apprJximately
patriotism themselves. But sentiment and busineri -i* no bettJr tlian oil and
water. AfSr. lengthy hearings,.a.Senate special committee Investigating the
National Defense Program published irs report, in April, rg48, on il"uu" orr-
chase, during the war, of Middle East oil.-The Repoit -".tljed that fie' oil
companies grossly overcharged the government, in time of war, and this despite
the fact that the Government was subsidizing the saudi Arabian government,
and therefore the oil companies, to the tune of $qq millions. "The "sovernmenr

clearly was defrauded," said the Reporr. And specifically: ,.The U]S. Govern-
ment was overcharged between 3o and 38 million dollari on sales made to the
Navy by Aramco and its- afEliates, between fanuary t, rg42 and fune 30, 1947,
by payT.ell of prices higher than those the oil companies had a right i" i^iii
on. . . ." No prosecutions ensued.

f1 ,{ rgusr,, r 95z a c-ongressional subcommittee formally charged the Inter-
national Petroleum cartel with gross violation of the anti-trusi laws of the
united states. In August, t952, the United States, with obvious reluctance, began
a. suit against the five- American companies in the cartel. In December, 1952,
the case was postponed until March, 1953. Then, with the Eisenhower Admln-
istration in office-and its ties to the oil monopolists being closer than that
of the Truman Administration-there followed not delay, buithe tacit dropping
of the case altogether. From that day to this, not a further word has been 

^hiari

about this "prosecution."
No wonder that, in the debate on the Eisenhower Doctrine, Senator Kefauver

-who had played a leading role in investigating growing monopoly-said, in
February, .1957:."1 don't think the American- people wint a foreign policy
based on the fudgment of the international oil inierests." He said rno.l 

"i-ra 
ii

the light of recent developments these remarks of a united states senator marle
in ry57 merit quoatioo:
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If, for whatcver reason, ajly onc of the oil producing countries in the
Middle East were to nationalize its oil industry, it wo,ri-d follow as night
follows day that the oil coTplly involved.woua immediately calr upon
our government to protect its interesrc by intervention.

If we may reaso-n from the past ...oid of the Administration-from
its record on 1\e. synthetic plants, on the consortium, on the recent price
increases, on tidelands,_on the natural gas bill-we can only conclude'that
such a demand for action would imm#iately be followed Ly actqal inter-
vention. As in the past, what the oil compinies want, the oil companies
gct

To complete the rocord of the oil compa'ies' patriotism, mention should be
made of their income-ta-x practices. wirh- their fibulous profits, and with the
enormous assistance rendercd them in their business activities by the Govern-
ment, one _might expect a certain gencrosity in letting the Government have
irs share, But, once again, sentimentality is irrelevant-to business. The fact is
that the 27yz wrcent tax. exemptio! which oil companies get, theoretically be-
cause of the rapid depletion of their resources in this couity, is carried over
p for.eign enterprise,.and profits made abroad also gain this same tax exemption.
But that is not dl; in r9i8 a tax law was pas.d_permitting an oil company
to get an ofiset-credit on all foreign taxes, so-that ali royalties"paid foreign'goi-
ernments actually appcar as ofisets in profit rt"tement, by Lil corpoiatiJrr. !
Th-a-1 is why, for example, in ry56, Arimco made a profii for itseli of gzgo
millions, and paid the united Stiies the total sum of $)82g77 in income taxes!

ARAB NATIONALISM

Edward Crankshaw, writing in the London Obseracr, luly ry, r95g, makes
the point, really known by the entire world, that Eisenho*i."-imiri.rce that
he is invoking.his Doctrine, providing for protection against "inrernal aggres-
sion from withoug" due to Communism, in interveiing in Irbanon, was
fraudulent. The danger, writes Crrankshaw, is "Arab nitionalism,,; he then
goes 01 to.comment that this is really made up of "misty and often'halfbaked
aspirations," but that it is, nevertheless, a pow,erful force,

This disrnissal of a phrase in this form is.quite cornmon; it is generally
presented to the .Ameri..* .fopF, when. -merrtioned, as someihinq aiiogethei
nebulous, rather."primitiver" and. nigh ridiculous were it not als,J, ,o*lho*,
dangerous, Actually the concept of Arab natio,.lism is neirhcr mistv nor half-
baked, and it is far from ridiculous. It has its roors in thousands tf years of
histor5'; it has its. first rnodern, fully organized expression in the meeting of
the original Pan-Arab Qngress in Paris in r9r3. (six years later, in the s"ame

9rty,- wrth similar inspiration and intent, met the first- Pan-African congress,
led by Dr. Du Bois.)

Nationalisms difier-that of France associated with a great bourseoisdemo-
cratic revolution and invoking the concepts "liberty, frateinity, equality,'; that

"IDEAS IN OUR TIME''

ol_ f;crmanl (,o, H,1"g11r) dominated by ideas of monarchy, authority, racism,

6t

lixrr distinct compon€nts:..r) a passion for indepen{ence; z) ";,i;G "rg" 
i;,

unity, to- eliminate that disunity so useful to the- alien oppi.rror; 3)-a ciaving
for social justice-that pfuase (in Arabic, At-adolah ot-iii;*o;vini'for*, thi
dominant theme in Arab nationaliy; a) the.desire for a neutraliit fJr.ign pplicy,
, Ir," y?yl fij co.ntent of Arab naiionalism may be summed "p;i fir"rothat should be familiar tg ey9ry__ American: "All men are creatd'equal"'; ,,ro-

ward a ToIc p..fJ{ union"l 
-"avoid 

foreign entanglements.',*
Since industry is hardly developed in thJArabic iuntries (with the partial

exception of.Egypt)-there_is a rudimentary working class; henci, in class rerms,
the bourgeoisie tends to dominate the content of lhis nationalism and to offer
the- leadership _of the Arab Revolution. on the other hand, this bor.rrgeoisie
6nds itself so shackled by the alien dominator and the feudaf landlord, &rat it
tcnds to -be.very advanccd in its revolutionary passion and its demand for rc-
form. Still, it remains bourgeois, and fears the 

-development 
of the Revolution

at the same time that it lcads it
The feudal landlords and ancient controllers are losing prestige and power

quickly as capitalism develops, as rheir resistance to any kiid of airelioration of
insufferable social conditions hardens and, particularly, as their dependence upon
the power of the despised alien ovedord 

-becomes 
more and more clear.

confirmation of all this came from a rather unusual source in the remark-
able.editorial that appeaged in the Nrza Yorft Titnes on |uly 15, 1958, imme-
diately after word of the revolution in Iraq had gotten out. The iraste with
which this editorial must have been written manifests itself in the unusual
honesty of its content. Given conditions in the Middle East, said the Times,
on this occasion

a revolution would have two prime targets-feudalism, which is an in-
ternal conflict, and imperialism, which lakeg the form of a supposedly (l)
predatory West, with Great Britain as the chief villain. From tlre Western
point of view, therefore, the status quo was the best possible arrangemenr.

For the Timcs, amazingly accurate; and it is the American government's

ot (,ermany (,or H'lngTy) domrnated by ideas of monarchy, authority, racism,r,u war. AraD nauonalrsm, born out of common language, culture and tradi-ri,.., ^-J ^... ^I -t:^- t----t- --lrir,, and out of alien do,mination and te*ible oppresJon"and a"fiiu"tion, t"s

attempt to maintain an altogether rotting status quo, in a world quite difierentqulte dflere
foreign polilcyfrom that of thefrom that of the good-old gunboat diplomacy dayi, that makes its iorei

so manifestly bankrupt-"insane," Mr. Sulzberger of the N.Y. Times
himself to say (|une 28, 1958).

permined

For reasons of space, u)e are lorced this month to tern rr2ate our discus-
sion ol the crkis in the Middlc East at this point. Next mo*th the con-
cluding insnllment utill appear.

. The fullest accouat of_dril matterr-i9 En8lish, i-s -Tltc ldea o! Arrt Nationalitm, by Huen
Zaki Nuseibeh (Cornell Univ. Pqs-, 1956); also useful is rhe micle by R, H. Nohe'aai V. i.
Polk ia Forcieo Afraht, ]ulY, l9)8.



The lecent Hections in tinland

By Hertta Kuusinen

The world is witncss today not only to the fact that 95o million
people are busily engagcd in building or consolidating Socialist .socteties;
among ,hc remaining portion ol the population, a grouing segment,
uhcn ?ermittcd to do so, is aoting for Socialism. There are, in fact,
a grouing number ol countries, not yet Socidist, where about onc-quarter
of ,he clectorati-or more-guided and mspired by Marxism-Leninism,
uote for Socialistn. Very recently, to the list that includes France and
Italy, Indonesia and. India, haue been added Greece and Finhnd.

In response to our request, the leader ol the Commuxist Party ol Fin-
land, Herna Kuusinen, has written the analysis ol the mornentous gen-
eral elections hcld early in luly uhich we print belou.-Editor.

organizations within the People's
Democratic Union.

This result is an especially heart-
ening one when one bears in mind
the unprecedentedly vicious nature
of the attack upon the People's Demo-
cratic Union made by Rightist circles,
particularly towards the end of the
campaign. The fact is that the gross
lies and provocations of the Rightists
no longer have any real effect upon
major segments of the Finnish popu-
lation, who have seen the advantages
of the peaceful foreign policy, and
friendship with the Soviet Lfnion,
most consistently put forward by
the People's Democrats. Nor did
intimidation arising out of the "Hun-
gary question," or from the alleged
dangers of a "People's Front" give
the Right any good results. The
working people of Finland have had
too much experience with the reali-
ties of the terror and the horror of

Tnr, nnsults oF the General Elections
held in Finland, luly G7, seem to
have surprised our Iriends as well as

our foes; especially our opponents
express great astonishment, but,
really, there was nothing very aston-
ishing, or "supernatural" about those
results.

The Finnish People's Democratic
IJnion, to which the Communist Par-
ty of Finland belongs and of which
it makes up perhaps fifty percent of
the total membership, gained a con-
vincing victory-that, certanly, is the
main result. The number of votes
of the Union increased over the last
election both absolutely and propor-
tionately, and now makes up more
than z3 percent of the total. The Peo-
ple's Democratic parlia-mentary group
is the largest; out of 2oo seats in Par-
liament it holds 5o. Of these fifty
deputies, forty-six are Communists,
the remainder belonging to other
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(ounter-revolution and of the Right
to fall for the "Hungary" propa-
lianda; as for the "People's Front',
t he masses here know the good re-
sults that coopera[ion and unity
brought immediitely after the war.'

In 1948, the Social-Democrats and
the_ Agrarians denounced this unity
and cooperation, and from that time
on the People's Democrats have been
banned from Government responsi-
bility. A consequence of thii has
been the fact that the Big Owners
have been able to dictate our coun-
try's economic policy; the result
which everyone can see and feel has
been wide unemployment, a radical
fall in the standard of living, and
a particularly rapid decline in home-
market production and trade.

In ry57, occurred the third devalu-
ation of the currency since the end of
the War; this resulted once again
in further transfer of wealth from the
poor to the rich. Taxes upon the
Big Businesses were cut and outright
donations by the government were
common; the result was what was
called here the "cash crisis" and
meant very unsound financial con-
ditions. The solution of the Right
was to cut appropriations for educa-
tion and health; increase armaments;
curb trade with the lands of Social-
ism; and redirect the trade of our
country towards the West. And then
came the "recession" in the West!
It is to be borne in mind that in
our country, one-third of its trade
is normally with the East, and this
trade is especially important for the

metal industry, so vital from the
viewpoint of the general industrial
development of Fiiland, and the in-
dependence of its economy.

The People's Democrats have been
the_only-group to fight consistently
against these disastrous policies. Ii
was the struggle led by the people's
Democrats which became mort ehec-
tive after the i954 general elections,
especially in holding the line against
social welfare and sicurity .utrlThi,
struggle was conducred not only in
Parliament but-especially out among
the masses of the people. Indeed, as
a result of mass demands, parliament
was forced, in ry57, to increase pen-
sions for the aged. Notable, t*,-rvr,
the Parliamentary obstruction cam-
paign, lasting for fifty hours and led
by.the People's Democratic group
which, in 1957, blocked the Govern-
ment's efforts to reduce allowances
for children and to postpone pay-
ment to mothers and to guardians.

In the struggle against unemploy-
ment, also, the People's Democratic
Union was in the closest, living con-
tact with tens of thousands of work-
ing people. Hundreds of worker-
d_eputations .were welcomed by the
IJnion's,parliamentary group; these
exercised potent influence upon the
Government. Furthermo.e, th. Urr-
ion's parliamenrary group organized
its own expeditions to the workers'
homes and to the factories which
stood idle; the workers said these
idle plants reminded them of con-
centration camps. The People's
Democratic Union has mounted a
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major campaign for unemptrayment
lnsurance.

These examples show how close
was the cooperation between the Peo-
ple's Democrats and the widest
groups of masses. That is why the
economic and social promises made
by other parties in this recent elec-
tion did not have the same efiect
as in earlier timcs. The working
people and the poor people generally
have seen in practice who are those
that talk and who are those that
fight for them. Therefore, the par-
ties who had had governmcnt re-
sponsibility lost the most in the 1958

elections-the Agrarian Union, the
Social-Democrats and the so-called
People's Party.

The Social-Democrats lost about
Sorooo votes, and now have 48 depu-
ties as compared with 54. The fact
that a so-called Independent Social-
Democratic Party, newly-launched,
gained 33,ooo votes and three seats

does not really make up very much
for this loss. Moreover, in the old
group, led by the Right-wing, there
is an opposition consisting of fifteen
deputies, refecting the great split in
the Social-Democratic Party, follow-
ing its open tie with the bourgeois
Right for several years.

The Agrarian lJnion, too, went
down from 53 deputies to 48; and
this also is due to their having allied
themselves with Big Business. They
joined in attacks on wage levels and
on welfare provisions. Important in
this connection is the fact that most
of the smaller farmers must seek a

wage income--especially in timber
work-in order to make ends meet.

The bourgeois Rightist group had
the smallest loss. The Coalition party
has not participated officially, since
the end of the war, in the govern-
mentl it gained back five seats which
it had earlier lost to the People's Par-
ty and now has z9 deputies. The
People's Party, whose largest appeal
is to government officials and ele-
ments in the middle class, fell from
15 to 8 deputies. The Swedish Peo-
ple's Party, which concentrates its ap-
peal among the Swedish-speaking
minority, lost a small number of
popular votes, but, because of elec-
toral peculiarities, picked up one
more deputy seat; it now makes up
a rather heterogeneous group of four-
teen depuries.

It is worth noting that a total of
29 women were elected to the Finnish
Parliament; of these nine belong to
the People's Democratic group.

The situation now is extraordinary
in that Parliament contains a ma-
jority of deputies who belong to la-
bor parties-ror ro 99. If thJSocial-
Democrats want, together with the
People's Democrats, to start on the
fulfillment of the promises made
during the elections, it could be done.
The working people are warchinir
very closely to see if efforrs will G
made to live up to these promises;
especially are they anxious-about an
unemployment insurance law, and
other measures to improve livins
standards. The Peoplet D.mocrai
stand ready and eager, of course, for
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thc ckrsest Parliamentary cooperation
to. implement the promisesf regret-
t:rbly, however, the Rightisi lea-de.-
ship of the Social-Democrats, acting
tunder the orders of the old War poli-
tician, Mr. Tanner, are busy explain-
ing in their press that such .oop.r"-
tion is "impossible."

On the other hand, fully two-
thirds of Parliament consisrs oi -"--
bers to whom workers, small farm-
ers and others of comparable eco-
nomic status, have given their votes.
Consequently. there could be the
rvidest basis for real democratic co-
operation within Parliament in the
interests of the people; this is wide
enough to function even if a part
of the extreme Right elements in the
Social-Democratic and Agrarian Un-
ion groups oppose such cooperation.

This possibility alarms, of course,
the- reactionaries in general. Already,
before the meeting of the new Pai-
liament, the Coalition party is plot-
ting with the Right leadership of
the Social-Democratic party. First,
the idea is to deny the post of Speak-
er to the People's Democrats, al-
though since that is the largest group
it is entitled to the Speakership ai-

cording to all rules and precedents.
Secondly, the plan is to achieve a
Government "on a wide basis," but
without the participation of the larg-
est single group-the People's Demo-
crats. The aim is to have the Gov-
ernment made up of the extreme
Rightist elements of all Parties ex-

Spt, _.f course, the biggest Party.
The full aim is the "Fiench" sohr-
tion-i.e., to have the Parliament de-
stroy itself by empowering a per-
sonal dictatorship.

The peaceJoving and democratic
majority in Finland is faced with a
severe struggle to defend national
interests and the rights of the peo-
ple against reactionary aspirants who
wish, despite Iaw and election re-
sults, to capture power. The Finnish
People's Democratic lJnion, and the
Communist Party of Finland, are
urging the utmost vigilance in this
situation. And they are urging the
supporters of the Social-Democrats
and Agrarians to influence their
Deputies so that democratic coopera-
tion can be brought about, and so
that the promises made in the elec-
tions may now be fulfilled.

FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH . . .

. "What_wc 
_are stuggling against in the Middle East is a riting tidc

ol .a people's dee_p.emotio^nt:...11 this rc whar u)c are fighting afiainst,
uhat_are lae TghtiyS for? The most direct anstuer is thai i, nZ p"gning
f or the oil fields ol the Middle East. . . . If this is the reason w, aii rrad*y
to fight, then it is not d crusade against communism and apgressiot uDon
tuhich ue ride, but a f ranrt powcr driue ol precisely thc rti-n7 ,,, hor'e ,o
long deplored in others. Our oniy policy toaard Midd.le Eorrcr, oil is ta
hold on to it by force."

Editorial, Wall Street ]ournal, luly fi, ry<,g.
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THE GATES OF IVORY, THE GATES OF HORN
bg Thomas McGrath

'Those who- enjoyed The Space Merchants and such of Rav
.r,roadburv s -books as h'arenheit 45r wilr ffnd The Gates or loori-
th?,Ua.les.ol .Hor.n even.more pointed in its satire and even mor'e
s's,v ,n'I rs r mpr'Icarron' ilxTttl*l"fi il.i:,,g:;"yff .:i6

HISTORY AND CONSCIENCE:
The Case of Howard Fast

bg Hershel D. Meyer
The ffrst full-length study of the social and personal dvnamics
which lie behind the political reversal urrrorro"fu by the (ormerlv
progre.ssive writer. Dr. Meyer probes to the heart of Fast's not-so-
special c-ase, butbessing his analysis with historic, philosophic
and psychological data-in a studf_whic! goo beyoni the hast
case' into major issues 
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HERE ! STAND
bg Poul Robeson

"Robeson weaves his background with overtones of moving beauty.
Pain and struggle, poverf and heartbreak, humiliation "and &'s-
appoinbnent are there; but there is too so much love, so much
devoUon, so much of unselffsh $ving. . . . Here I Stanil is a blue_

, "" print for action. It is a book to read and to pass on and on.,,
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TOWARD A SOCIAI-IST AMERICA
by B toitempomt1 American Sociolists

Edited by Helen Alfred, this volume contains essavs bv Herbert
Aptheker, Homer Ayres, Reuben Borough, Carl Drehei, W.E.B.
Pg BoI, Ptilip Foner, Stephen Fritchmai, John Howard Lawson,
John T. McManus, Broa-dus Mitchell, Scott Nearins. Georse
Ohhausen, Victor Perlo, Bertha Reynolds, and paul M]'Sweez&-
setting forth their views on the political and economic shape 6i
socialism in the U.S.A

pEAcE puBLrcATroNs, Cloth $3.50; paper 91.50

New Cenhtrg Publishers c 832 Broadway, New york 3


